
largely through the efforts of Mr. Hill.
I Tris road runs on a 5 per cent, grade 

Paris, Aug. 29 People who have been'1 and the engineering work rivals that ot 
interviewed in strange wa\s and in _ , , . . _, the-ailroad that runs beneath it. Fcr two 
strange places. The climax, perhaps,, . , , . ...miles it runs through deep cuts in solid
has been reached by the reporter of ь | rock or huge fills of concrete or basalt. 
Parisian paper. He plunged into the . ■ . . . ,It will undoubtedly in time be part of a
Seine after his victim and interviewed . ... ,great highway from the Atlantic to the
her while swimming. The reporter s

Расі fieprey «-as Juliette Cure, the plucky little 
girl of twelve, who swam against the 
champions of the world, and finished 
fourth.

When it was known that, with an al-

Resourceful Reporter.!<*'

S8
зNEW Church Hymnal for 

sale at the Greetings Office 
in several Qualities and Styles.
THE QEALED. TENDERS addressed to the 

W undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Breakwater at Castalia, Grand 
Manan, N.B , will be received at this 
office until 4.00 P.M., on Wednesdav, 
September 20. 1911, for the construction 
of a Breakwater at Castalia, Grand 
Manan, Charlotte County. N.B.

Plai s, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of E. T# P. Shewen, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Chatham N. B., and on 
application to the Postmaster at Castalia, 
Grand Manan, Charlotte County, N.B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten* 
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must he given.

Eacn tender must tie accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a cuartered Dank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fa'l to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or.any lender.

By order,

e

HYOMEI! The Breatheable 
Remedy tor Catarrh.тш

Iowa nee of some 1,500 yards, the little I 'fhe rational way to combat Ca 
girl plunged into the Seine at the Font tarrh js the Hyomei way, viz: by 
d’Austerlilz at the same time as Ocms. I breathing. Scientists for years have 
Maas, and the other champions started ; agreed on but failed to get an anti- 
at Ivrv, all eyes were turned towards septic strong enough to kill Catarrh

germs and not destroy the tissues of 
A reporter plunged in after her as she the membrane at the same time, un- 

reaclied the Pont Royal He swam up til the discovery of Hyomei (pro 
to her side. There was no time to pie- nounced High o-:ne). 
sent a card. Just one word, anything Hyomei is the most powerful yet 
she said then and there would do for an healing antiseptic known. Breathe 

too busy striking jit through the inhaler over the 
The іе- inflamed and germ-ridden membrane 

porter insisted. “Surelv you must feel four or five times a day, and in a fi w 
tired ?’*he said. "No.'’ was the curt days the germs will disappear.

A complete Hyomei outfit, includ
ing the inhaler, costs ifi.oo and ex
tra bottles, if afterwards needed, cost 
but 50c. Obtainable from vour drug
gist or postpaid from the R. T. Booth 

і Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Hyomei 
j is guaranteed to cure asthma, croup, 
і sore throat,-coughs, colds or grip or 
j refund your money hack. Sold and 
g guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

П
khow Johnny,

You mustn't go
4_without your.
'~~7 coat_______

6ДЯВ her.
Z

Va
/

Avxf-V. ’ 1

interview'. She was 
out with her hands and feet.X !і VA %

â де »шш replx : "І am going to finish" That 
was all he could obtain for his trouble 

He hid a "scoop."

liжшИі tfi£r\ but it was enough.

Üt m
\ і?PE w/ m/

Я in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit. 
Will you try a package.

« Poor old Nursey, she Still thinks I’m a kin. Every time a new man comes 
around to buy a horse or make a deal for the stuff she tries to shoo him off the farm."

«JACK CANUCK
RUSSIAN GRAIN KING.

k,
R. C. DF.SROCHF.RS,

Secretary.
Was Queer Character, But His Busi

ness Integrity Was High.Rod Rose
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 24, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this

ship to the masses to have to walk from 
their business.

“The real cause of the strike was the 
high cost of living. It was not a politi
cal movement, as some of th e London 
newspapers have been telling us. The 
Strike is, no doubt, a victory for labor, 
and now, for the first time labor and cap 
ital have equal representatives on the 
Conciliatory Boards to deal with their 
problems."

Another passenger was Miss Percival 
Allan, of London wh„ is making a trip 
to America. She has been engaged to 
sing at a concert at Bar Harbor Satur
day.

Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day by

Of a peculiar stamp was the man 
of millions, Nicholas Boukhroff, the)
Russian grain king, who recently
died. In his externals he was a mujik advertisementthey insert it without 
merchant. He wore the top boots, the 
trader’s kaftan—coat and overcoat in 
one, fitting close up to the neck and 
reaching to the knees—and the em
broidered cotton shirt without starch
ed collar, which are the historic g.irb 
of the Volga traders, men who carry 
аз much as 50,000 rutiles in notes 
stuck in the leg of a ooot and who 
distrust the documentary machinery
of credit. Boukhroff’s great fortune general director of the activities of 'lie 
compelled him to handle investments 
and bank paper, but he was in syni- 1
pathy with thé old simple ways. He I ally a personage of some little conse- 
was in fact an Old Believer and a de- [ 
vont churchgoer who lived his re-1 
ligion.

In his housekeeping he lived on 
much the same scale as an ordinary 
hand worker in comfortable employ
ment. He gave away millions of ru
bles in charity, but Was close fisted 
in personal outlays. The porters at 
Nijnj-Xovgorod and elsewhere avoid- 
td him when they saw him step ,'rom 
a train. He would never pay them 
more than 10 cents tor rarr- mg his 
baggage. When he met gi\ 
sonagos he “thoued" them, as he did 
everybody else, keeping to the Old 
Believer. Cuakerlike form ol' address.
His integrity in business was of the 
highest.

He would lecture men In his em
ployment If they spent five kopeks 
needlessly. His patriarchial ways had 
sometimes a welcome side. He exact
ed unquestioning obedience to his 

This engineer invented the machine I instructions; but every now and then
a i-an who served him well for some 
years would receive a draft for 25,000

I

authority from the Department.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Driven Out.91It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well, (New Orleans Picayune)
Col. George Washington Qoethals, 

Chief Enginee*- of the Panama (‘anal anil
IRedRoseIt acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restora

tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt cf 31 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 5C stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

І

R TEA ‘is good tea”) United States in the Canal Zone, is natur-

quenct on the Isthmus, and must main
tain a dignified establishment. Not long 
ago, according to a story told by a visit
or at Panama, the Colonel, who is a na
tive of Brooklyn, had a paragon of a but
ler, a negro from the Island of Jamaica, 
with the very beut English tnining, air 
and accent.

One #lay this paragon appeared before 
Col. Got thaïs, e nd in his best professional 
manner informed him that he found it 
necessary to leave. He took the step with 
deep regret, he said, but he must go.

“What’s the trouble?” asked the Col. 
‘"don’t I pav you enough?”

“Mysalary, sir, is hentirelv satisfactoiy
“Is your work too hard?”
“The work, sir. is quite easy.”
“Then what in blazes (or words to that 

effect) are you quitting for?” snapped the 
Colonel.

“If you insist, sir,” the paragon re
plied, “I will tell you. But I fear, sir, it 
will offend you. ' ’

“Let’s hear it anyway,” said the engi-

; v Cheaper Road Making
(New York Times)

Portland. Ore., Aug. 21- Automobiliste 
and other who want good roads are great
ly interested in a new road making ma
chine which has been tested recently on 
the model road that is heing built bv Sam 
uel Hill, a wealthy ranchman, from his 
ranch near Goldetidale to meet a country 
road from that point. Mr. Hill, who is 
an enthusiastic autoist, has set out to 
make the finest road of its kind in the 
country, and he employed S. C. Lancast-

Has Cast 10,000 BottlesI
On Sea.

for England and made his appearance at 
the Drury Lane Theatre, in London, in 
hi# orginal pirt of Youny Norval in 
“Douglas.” He had decided talents as 
actor, manager, and plavwright, but was 
conspicuously lacking in business ability, 
md was continually in financial embar
rassment. He wrote plays, verse, and

Author ot “HOME SWEET 
. HOME.”

London, Aug. 26 Some interesting 
stories about the velocity and peculiaiities 

. of ocean drifts and currents are told by 
Captain Alexander Simpson, who is a 
fellow of the Royal Geographical Society 
and who in the last twenty-six years has 
been making experiments in that direc
tion with battles.

per-
The dedication of a monument to a 

poet gives the commencement exercise* 
of one college a distinction oo infrequent 
in this country, says The Literary Diges 
New York. Union University ha« dedi-

■

Gated a memorial gateway on its campus ; criticism, and he was skillful at adapa- 
to John Howard Payne. It was here that ' tion. ..Home. Sweet Home” was writ-1 Т“Є СаР'аІП that durinR a!’ theSe 
Pav ne spent his student days: hence the ten as a sollg in hls opera ..CIari-Or The І уЄв" 1,85 thr0W" °verboard near*ten 
memorial, which may expand, as the Maid „I Milan, " which w..s produced at I*!,°USand b°tt,eS with meS<ia>feS enC,OS^
fund seems likely to grow beyond the covent C.aiden Tl,retire in 1832. In Nearlv °"e thousand bott,es have been 

. ,1 . r .t . ■ *« . , returned to him from all parts of theneeds of the cost of the gateway, into the 2333 Payne returned to America, and ten 
, , « ... . . . . . ■ _c w . , . world, and he receives them at presentadditional establishment of a chair ot years later went to 1 mints, Africa, as

,, , . at the rate of about three a week.Consul; he was recalled in 124д, and re-
t “One of the most interesting drifts”appointed in ISM. He died at Tuntns m

, , . , a , said Captain Simpson, “and one of the18з2, and was buried in the cemetery of -
longest’ was by a bottle put overboard
146 miles northwest of Cape Town,which 
was picked up four and one-half years 
afterward on the Shetland Islands. An
other put overhoard east-southeast of St. 
Helen#» reached the Norwegian coast in a 
somewhat shorter time. These bottles 
are carried by t*ie southeast trade winds 
toward Cape San Roane, on theBrazili in

er as engineer for the work.

for this work. It has been shown to pro
minent Portland citizens. It takes a load 01 59,000 rubles with no further re

mark than:of five tons and a preparation of crushed 
rock ami asphalt oil and dis ributes it 
easily and rapidly along the surface of 
the road-bed. The roller is run along in 
its wake and completes the task. The

“Tlicu shall now be a Man, too. I 
know that thou wilt make good use 
of the money.”

English poetry. Few men have done less 
in the way of positive contribution to Am- 
erican literature, or are more widely

“Very cle'er, isn’t he?"
“Yes.”
“I’m told that his three older bro- 

great detail of shovelling and levelling by i th(IS are mentally weak.”
“Yes. he’s the original sane fourth.known than John Howard Payne, the au- George- but his remains were brought 

thor of “Home Sweet Home,” perhaps to Washington in 1883. and reinterred in 
the best known song in the United Stales tht presence of a distinguished company, 
possibly in the Knglisli-speaking world.

The New York Outlook gives this

»l‘
many men is thus obviated.

Frederick V. Holman, a prominent
neer.

“Weil, sir, since you will ‘ave it, sir, 
it is the ‘orrible language vou speak. I 
cannot, bear to ‘eat* the Hittglish tongue 
mangled and butchered as it is in this 
‘ouse I ‘ave a desire, sir. to seek service 
with some Htnglish family.”

“Shoots Wife P>efore Child-on.’ j 
business mail of Portland and an autoist j says a newspaper headline. That’s a

matter of are cdcnce.interested in good roads, has seen the 
machine wo»k. “It will revolutionize road 
building,” he says. “The work of a dozen 
or more men is supplanted by the work 
of a single matt, who has merely to oper
ate the levers that distrioute the crushed 
rock. It works equally well in laving ami 
ddreaditig the first coating of cotrse rock 
unmixed with asphalt. Road work with 
this method gives a highway coual to the 
pavements of a city street at a cost of a-

Is Imp sssed By
sketch:

The contrast between Payne's work 
and his reputation is heightened bv the 
contrast between his sentiment as ex
pressed in his song and his career. He 
made himself the most popular minstrel 
of the home, and spent practically his 
whole life in exile. He was born in New 
York City, but his boyhood was largely

London Strikers. Asaya-Neuralb*
The steam-,hip St. Paul arrived last

F. W
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Night sweats are a sure sign of 
nervous exhaustion. They weak
en the body and depress the mind. 
“Asaya- Neurall’’ will over
come this condition. It feeds the

і
night with a full passenger list.
Taylor, of Philadelphia, who was aboard ; coast, and cassing through the West In

dian Islands make the circuit of the Gulf 
•I was in London during all of the of Mexico. Under the influence of the

“Did you sav ) ou were a month in your 
last place?”

j “Yes, madam, a week with the family- 
! on the top floor, a week with a lady on 
I the third floor, a week on the second, 
and a week on the ground floor.” 
Meggtndorfer Iilaelter.

said:

Gulf Stream they are deposited on Fiur-strike, and was impressed with the resol
ute character of the strikers.

“At Tower Hid I saw 30,000 or 41.000
opean shores.

nerves with Lecithin, the element 
required for nerve repair. Full 
control of the bodily functions

“Ten bottles put overboard in the vi
cinity of Cape Horn were picked up off ! bout a sixth."

spent ill eastern Long Island. He was a 
student in Union College, now Union laborers from the Fast End of London in

The model road which Mr. Hill is buildthe southern coasts of Australia after ;
journeys from ten to twelve thousand n«as P»rt of his campaign for better

' miles at an average daily- rate of ten highways has presented many difficulties j gained, tne appetite and digestion 
I miles, while bottles put overboard with- ! 1,1 many places in the rough country the

foi it has been blasted out of solid

University at Schenectady, New York, mass meting, an I tliev took an aw.ul in- 
hut his education was interrupted by the terest ill wiiat was being sold to them In soo:i returns. Restful sleep is ob-

Mistrrss-Are you sure you’ll stay wi:h 
us, Bridget?

Cook (on her hundredth joh)-rF'aith 
j an’ I will. Don’t yez suppose I know an 

aisv mark whin I see wan?—Harper’s 
Bazar.

business failure of his father. He then their leaders., 
decided tv go on the stage, and made his 
debut at the old Park Threatre in New I wav

improve, nerve viger is regained. 
$1.50 î>cr ’ i"3e. * T oca! agent.

A.tdrew Mcfiee, Back Bail.
W. S P. Jas'ason, Pvnfield.
Milne, Coulis 4 Co., St. 6eor|«.

"It was in the operation of the tram-
ami street railway systems that the ' in twenty degrees south of the equator "•va-v

rock. In lime he will connect it with asuffered most. Lou- in the Atlantic and Indian ocean make anHe was successful, and ap- people ol LondonYork C.ty.
peared before large and enthusiastic and- I doners d > n it li'<- *° inconvienced in a ve- age d-ift of eighteen to twenty-two ' fine highway that is being pushed along

• tile north shore of the Columbia river,
)l

ami it was a bar l- utiles daily to the west ami norihvxatd.ill other cities. In 1813 he "sailed their (tail t4>jun#s,
1

1
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DENTIST
at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. in. to б p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 26c.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Long Distance Telephone. 
. House 161.

Office 12/.Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George N. B.
IN', marks mills l l: b.-

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.

• ... - s ч:7/ .. i.
Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store W. S. R. JUSfASON 

General Dealer 
Pennfleld, N. B.

4l>;
Ь» 4 • •' , • H .V> :-r

- :V< >.■ і : r;.
. ч - і*: > і ■. -.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

-

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
Ів 1 and 2 pound tin cans.

Oeo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

ging Ditch. Tooley street, and other well 
known districts, where, in referring to 
the turnover in provisions, one must 
speak in millions.

Never in bulk.і

*

№
Started With Nothing.expired, and rumors have been afloat | Ireland ExpOft $17,000,000 Of

from time to time that different interests 
would acquire the property and re-estab
lish railway service. In the meantime 
the Manistique Lumber Company has 
disposed of the southern end of the road, 
from Seney to XViltnan, to the Escanaba 
Lumber Company, together with the 
shops and part of the rolling stock. All

Dr. jolin T. M. Johnson, president of 
the national Reserve bank of Kansas 
City, at a recent meeting of the directors 
of that bank arose and asked that each

Bacon.
(U. S. Consular Report )

Thé importance of the Iiish bacon trade 
could not be measured in terms of stat- one Present who had begun business

with a capital amount of $10,000 stand 
There was 25 di-ectors of the bank

tistics until the Department of Agricnl tu re 
and technical instruction a few years ago up.

in the room, and their wealth would ag
gregate about 520,000,000. Not a man 
of the 25 arose.

Dr. Johnson then put another proposi
tion. He said:

“Each of you who had $1.000 stand 
up," persisted Dr. Johnson.

The directors looked at each other and 
aughed, but none of them arose.

Dr. Johnson kept putting the proposi-

compiled figures of its own, acting for 
the rest of the equipment, except one the purpose independent and apart from
locomotive, a caboose and a few box and the organization of the British Board of 
flat cars, has been disposed of to other Trade in London, with which it is ident- 
persons, the latter being reserved for the ified. The latest returns show that Irish 
purpose of taking up the thirty-two 
miles' of track remaining between Grand 
Marais and Seney. This work is now in

exports of bacon, hams and allied pro
ducts were valued at' $15,671,565 in 1908 
and $17,436,031 in 1909.

Ireland imports bacon and hams, butprogress.
The steel is being loaded on cars and ' possesses an export balance of over $6,- 

hauied.to Seney for sale and shipment. 083,125 per annum, judging from the re- tlon' lowerln8 ,he amount by $100 each 
Thus, from now on, a locomotive bell or ■ cent returns of the Department of Agri- tlme' and when he got dowu to *150 ОПЄ

of tne directors got up and said that was 
the amount of his capital when he began 
business.

The majority of the others began with
out a dollar.

whistle’will be unheard in Grand Marais. 
With its excellent harbor, fine town site 
and natural advantages, it is believed 
that Grand Marais will “come-back'’ 
some day and enjoy greater prosperity 
than1 ever. Meanwhile, the toyin is 

practically deaff and is steadily losing its 
emaining inhabitants.

culture and Technia.1 Instruction. In 
other words, Ireland eats more of Ameri
can and other foreign produce. Many 
firms in the wholesale provision centres 
of the greatest English cities, while huy- estimatedDr. Johnson, himself, 
ing Irish produce extensively, at the same tQ be wMth we„ cn toward ha„ a mi,iion
time forward tc Ireland large quantities dollars, began his business career with- 
of American and other produce from Han ■ | QUt eve„ a pair of shoes.

і Г

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

DR. E. M. WILSON

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician ancl Surgeon. 

Residence, Goss House,

Eyes tested for errors In 
Refraction

Professional Cards

Henry S. Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon, 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

Boyd’s Hotel,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.«•*
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To Mrs. Lizzie Brown 
Dear Sitter,

We the officers and members ol 
Golden Ro<l Lodge No. 212 wish to con
vey to you our heartfelt sympathy in the 
death of your sister, Edna Wakefield. 
That we mourn one dear to us whose 
memory we shall always cherish. While 
we know that words cannot restore tc 
life one taken from ti.e earth we feel that 
sisterlj’ sympathy must he expressed in 
words an d that such expression helps 
one to bear such a loss, as you have sus- 
tained. We realize the fact that when 
w e are called upon to part with those wt 
love it is hard to say, Thy will be done.

I But we feel sure dear sister that if yo2f 
1 carry your sorrow to Him you will be giv
en strength to say, Who doeth all thing* 
well knoweth best. A little while and 
rur sorrows here are . uded and the glor
ious reunion above where death does not 
enter and from whose blessful mansions 
sorrow flies away.

S igned in behalf of Golden Rod L. T. 
B. A.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS f

HZ SACKV1LIÆ, N. B. ZZZ
Mount Allison University

COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE 
AND THEOLOGY

Annual Session 1011-12 opens Sept. 31st. 1011
Five Entrance Bursaries ot 875 Eaeli will be offered for 

open competition in Matiiculation examinations on September 
22nd and 23rd, 1911.

Incoming students wishing residential accommodation 
shculd give earliest possible notice.

l or full information send for calendar to
ltev. В. C. Borden, D. D., President

Send your Daughter to
Mount Allison Ladies College

THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LADIES’ 
COLLEGE IN CANADA

57tli Year commences September 7th, 1911
IT OFFERS—Courses, in Literature, Music, Oratory, House
hold Science and Fine Arts.
It has Specialists lor teachers ; it is Splendidly Equipped ; 

it is situated in a Healthful town.
Scholarships for worthy students.
For calendar and full information apply to

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D., Acting Principal

Mrs. Lizzie Leonard, W. M.
Mrs. Emma Barker, Chap.

Lords Cove, Deer Is. N. B. Sept. 2 1911.

«

To Mrs. Emma Cook;
Dear Sister,
Whereas it lias pleased Almighty God 

to remove from vour midst your beloyed 
sister. We the officers and members of 
Golden Rod Lodge No. 212 extend to you 
onr deepest sympathy in the great loss 
you are called upon to bear. The pain 
ridden death from where none can hope 
to escape has taken from our midst Sister 
Edna Wakefield, one who was a respect
ed member of our lodge. We reailzejthe1 
fact that when we are called npen to part 
with those we love it is hard to say Thy- 
will be done. We trust that you will 
look forward to a glorious ressurreefcion 
where we shall fneet oar loved ones 
where partings are no more. While we 
know that death is the lot of all and that 
sooner or later those who arè most dydr 
to us will be taken from us the blow 1s 
none the less heavy when it comes. We 
trust you .will look to Him who knoWs 
wliat is best for us.

Si gued in behalf of Gulden R,od L. j--

Your Boy should go to
Mount Allison Academy

For Special and Matriculation Courses leading to the Col
leges of Arts, Engineering, Medicine, etc.

Mount Allison Commercial College
For Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Comfortable Residence. Strong staff of teachers. 
Write to

J. M. Palmer, M. A., Principal

Stuart recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lambert and 

daughter Thelma spent Sunday at Nor
thern Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Brvram Halt are receiv
ing congratulations, it is a girl.

A large number went from here on Sat 
urday to St. Andrews to hear R. L. Bor
den speak.

Miss Maud Lord who was called home ; 
on account of the death of her mother, 
left on Monday’s beat for her home in 
Lowell, Mass.

Quite a number of our men folks have , 
gone to St. John to stay the fall months 
we wish them success.

WILSON’S BEACH
The Government dredge has been en

gaged during the past week, in dredging 
ont the harbor and removing the logs 
which were in the old breakwater.

Tile-schools in lioth districts opened or. 
Monday with Misses Gertrude Fowler of 
St. John in l'ist. No. 2, and Miss Lillian 
Lord, of Lords Cove in Dist. No. 3.

A number of people went to St. And
rews on Saturday to hear the address 
given by R. L. Borden.

A number of boats and vessels are pre
paring to go to Lepreau, where they will 
be engaged in seinihg herring.

Miss Gladys Small of Boston, formerly 
of this place ik enjoying her va- ation 
with relatives and friends here.

Misses Mary Morrissey and Lulu 
Brown returned to their homes in North 
Andover by Friday’s boat alter a pleas
ant visit with relatives in this place.

Miss Myria Smith ol Deer Is. was a re
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank.

Mrs. Estella Gould of Portland Me., is 
visiting her neice Mrs. Sophia Lank at 
“The Willows.’’

Messrs. Wm.-Harvey and Wm. Alward 
of St. John is visiting Mr. Harvey’s aunt 
Mrs. J. W. Mathews.

Mrs. Chas. Flagg of Perry, spent a few 
weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Mathews.

B. A.
Mrs> Lijzje-Lepgard , « ,

Emriik Barker, tlia^.’Mrs.
Lords Cove. Deer Is. N. Bi Sept. 2 19H.

►-*-

Kate Stuart called ou May Greenlaw’ ДаІІГОЗЕІ ІЇ Sold, - "
Mr., G. A. Lambert still continues ill. dOIMd»

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Lord went to St. Inhabitants Leave “Grand Marais,•'Mkh.,
Wnen Trains Stop Running.Andrews on Thursday.

" Seney, Mich., Aug.-28--H is more-than 
nine montais since the Manistique Rail- 

connecting link letween GrandROLLING DAM way
і Marais and the Duluth, South Shore-and 
Atlantic Railroad, al Seney ,hwàs sol (Lu fi
de.' mortgage to the Manisÿque Lumber 
Company of Detroit, followed by the an-

Miss Ethel Mitchell has been visiting 
in Woodland Me,

Miss Dena Cteenlaw of Salem Mass., і 
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Iobn 
Greenlaw.

Mr. and Mrs. James Woodin ot Sorrel 
Ridge visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mit
chell last week.

A large number of our people went to 
St. Andrews and St. Stephen to hear 
the Conservative leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and Miss Mary 
Wrigley of Waterville Me., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wrigley.

Mrs Joseph Curtis and Mrs. W. Stew
art of Pleasant Ridge were recent visit
ors here.

Our school has orened under the man 
agement of Miss Gertrude Coughlin of 
Milltown who taught here last term.

Our Revisors have made out there pre
liminary lists and all who are entitled to 
vote should see that their names are on.

Duncan McDowell of Grand Manan 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Peacock.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wrigley are 
visiting friends on the Magagnadevic ri
ver.

nounocmeiit that service would be dis
continued and the equipment sold. ■ *. 

The announcement caused' consterna
tion among business men and residents 
of Grand Marais. Mash meetings were 
held and the Railroad Commission w^s 
appealed to, without avail. Regular 
service wa's discontinued early last fall, 
although occasional trains were run 
again this spring. Mills and factories 
whose timber supply was distant and de
pendent upon the railway were forced to 
suspend operations, many men were 
thrown out of employment, and during 
the fall and spring я large number of 
families moved away from the once pros
perous village.

The contract for carrying-lhe mail be
tween Grand Marais and Seney was 
awarded to a stage line, which came in
to being with the suspension of the rail- 

With great difficulty and with

LORD’S COVE
One of the ssddest events occured here 

on Monday last when Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Theriault were called upon to part 
with their three youngest children the 
the oldest being four years old and the 
youngest being eight months old. They 
were taken with cholera and only lived 
three days. The sympathy of the whole 
community go toward them in their sad 
bereavement.

Mrs. Chanclor and son Desmond left 
for their home in New York on Saturday 
after spending the summer months here.

Mrs. M. C. Stuart spent Monday with 
Mrs. Barker.

Messrs. Scotland Lyon Stuart spent 
Thursday with friends in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Minnie Gowan called cn Mrs.S. 
Stuart recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cammick spent Sun
day with friends in North West Harbor.

> Mrs. Andrew Stuart called on Mrs. M.

way.
muchhardship to passengers, drivers and
horses, a stage, service was maintained 
during the winter months. The Legist 

latufe was asked for an appropriation 
with which to build a highway and thui 
aid in relieving the situation, but with
out result. ■

T. A. Hartt and W. F. Todd have held 
very interesting meetings here which 
were largely attended.

Since fall several options oh the roar 
Subscribe to the Greetings bav-e been taken, all of which have beer

Guns & Ammunition! PR0PELL0RS 8 SHAFTING?
All sizes Propellors, 12” to 26”, 2 and 3 Blade, Right 

and Left hand. Bridgeport Bronze Shafting,. 
BEST MADE,

Largest Line!
% to; I g PRICES RIGHT

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me. CHERRY’S, EASTPORT
»
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REA 1 UlUS IF 
Mens and Boys Suits

In order to make Boom for our 
Fall Stock which is Coming in this 

month, wo are Offering During

The Month of August 
Seventy Mens’ Suits at A 

Discount of 25 ofo
5 per ct. Discount on ail Boys Suits

We also have a few Light 
Overcoats which ллє are offering 

at a Discount of 3.» per ct.

These Discounts for Cash Only
Come at Once as these 

Discounts are made only during Aug.
>• .

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B,

$3.64 Buys A Good
Well Finished 12 Gauge Shot Gun and 25 best 
shot shells, they won’t last long at this Price

CHERRY, EASTPORT

Г.
4Г
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a/e large and a big showing is assured. 
Besides these named departments there 

TotheElectorsof the County of Charlotte are several other exhibits that goto 
Gentlemen:--

I have been selected by a very large 
and representative convention of the 
Liberal Conservative Party of Charlotte 
Countv, to contest this Constituency, at 
the approaching election of a member to 
represent the County of Charlotte, in the 
House of Commons of Canada. I there
fore solic t your support at the polls on 
the 21st of September next,

For nine years I have been honored 
with vour confidence as one of your re
presentatives in the House of Assembly 
of this Province, and during that time 
have spared no efforts to advance your 
best interests and the interests of this 
Province as a whole.
ored with enough of vour votes to 
elect me, on September 21st next, in the 
higher arena, of the Dominion Parlia
ment, it shall be my constant endeavor 
to advance the commercial and material 
interests of this County; to promote such 
measures as will secure to the people of 
this province a just recognition of their 
industrial interests and rights; and to 
support every principle that will strength 
en the tie that binds this Dominion to the 
Mother Laud.

I believe the splendid ports of Char
lotte County have always been shame
fully neglectad in connection with all 
questions of transportation, which have 
engaged the attention of the Government 
of Canada. If honored with your confi
dence, on election day, that all important 
subjects shall receive my unlimited at
tention.

I believe that the adoption of the so- 
called Reciprocity pact, which is an im
portant issu * ill the campaign, would 
materially and disastrously affect the 
great natural resources of Canada, in
cluding those of the farm the forest and 
the fisheries, that its tendency is to les
sen interprovincial trade and trade with 
the mother land, which have contributed 
so largely to the prosperity of Canada 
<luring recent years, to open the coun 
try to the great trusts and combines, 
against whose exactic ns the people of the 
United States have been protesting so 
strongly of late, and to w eaken the im
perial V‘e.

For these and numerous other impor
tant reasons, which I hope to have the 
opportunity of discussing with the Elec
tors of Charlotte during this campaign,
I am er tirely opposed to the adoption of 
the Reciprocity Agreement, and if elect
ed as your representative, will use every 
influence that I can command to defeat 
that measure.

This issue is a very important one in 
the history of our Conutry. I ask you to 
weigh it well before vou desposit your 
ballots. If honored with your confid
ence, I promise in the future, as in the 
past, I will give vou the >est of what is 
in me to prove myself worthy 
trust.
I am, Yours Sincerely and Faithfully 

THOMAS A. HARTT.
Dated August 14th, 1911.

Election CardTHE ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS^COLLEGE 

Reopens Monday Sept. 11th.

Mrs. James Holmes of Pennfield, ac
companied bv her friend, Mrs. Barbour 
of St. Jolm, spent several days last week 
in the village.

A game of baseball was placed last 
Wednesday afternoon on the grounds o.' 
G. A. Kldridge. Moose Island, between 
the Pennfield and Beavers, the score be
ing 9 to 12 in favor of the Beavers. Ill the 
evening a pie social and dance was held 
in the hall. The sum of 520 was cleared.

On Wednesday the family of Rev. A. 
F. Brown arrived from Grand Malian by 
Sclir. “Forest Maid." The Rev. Mr. 
Brown preaches here each Sunday 
ing and evening until the Pennfield 
church is reariv for service.

I) G. Cruiser Constance is lying in the 
harbor tc-dav.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barry and family 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. David John
son. Blacks Harbor on Sunday.

John McDowell and daughter, Blanche 
spent Wednesday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Bates. On Thursday- 
morning they went to St. John, thence to 
Fredericton where Miss Blanche will re
main to attend Normal School.

Miss Gilmore, teacher at Blacks Har
bor, spent Sunday evening here.

Edgar Blanev and Margaret McLaugh
lin, teachers, spent Labor Day at their 
homes St. Stephen and St. George re
spectively.

Burpee Bates in the employ of the N. 
В Telephone Co., Campbelllon, N. B., 
is spending a week's vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Bates.

Charles Conley spent the holiday with 
his friend Mr. Blanev.

Geo. S. and Mrs. Best spenta few hours 
of Satuiday in St. George.

Miss Amelia Dakin who has been at Is
land Falls for a year has returned to spend 
a month with friends here.

Misses Lena Parker and MyrtleHutton 
enjoyed a drive to St. George on Tuesday 

Miss Ina Eldridge arrived Saturday 
from St. John to spend a short vacation 
witty her parents Mr. and Mrs . Martin 
EldHdge.

Mrs. Wm. Sparks crushed her finger 
while washing on Monday.

Mrs. G. H. Tatton and family have 
gone to.visit friends at Granville N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Munroe visited 
friends ill tennfield on Sunday.

Capt. Alfred Wadlin was taken very 
sudddenlv and seriouslv ill on Saturday- 
evening with heart trouble. He was tak
en to liis home, the doctor called, and 
after a time recovered. The ill turn was 
due to neuralgia of the heart.

Several of the fishermen have bought 
larger and better lioats for the next sea
sons fishing. Among those buying were, 
Capt. Tlios Patterson, Grosvernor and 
Albert Wright, Albert and Neill Cross, 
and Tames and Percy Dickson.

James Harvie and Henry Best attended 
the liberal meeting addressed bv Senator 
King at St. George on Monday evening.

Violet Hawkins left on Saturday for 
Fredericton where she will attend Nor
mal School.

Mrs. P. W. C-nnors, Blacks Harbor 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Personals.
make up a first class exhibition.

Тле society have ii stalled a new 
lighting plant fcii(l the building and 
grounds should be an attraction at night 
as well as day.

On the mid wav will be found Ferris- 
wheels, Merry-go-Ronnds, Vaudelville 
and many other first class shows.

Shaw's Dog Pony and Monkey Circus 
is a feature that you cannot afford to 
miss and will delight all who see it. It 
is of particular interesting to children, 
and the press speak in the highest terms 
of it wherever it shows. This is one of 
the best shows of its size travelling to
day, the monkevs doing almost human 
tricks, and see how Maud the stubborn 
mule is as balky as ever, don’t fail to 
see this great attraction. On the grounds 
there will be two free acts. One a high 
dive performed by a man and woman, 
this dive is one hundred feet high and is 
a thrilling scene. The other act is per
formed on the wire and many wonderfu 
tricks are performed. This act is con
sidered one of the best of its kind and 
should be pleasing to *11. these acts are 
given free thus giving all an opportunity 
to witness them.

On the trotting track will be found 
some of the fastest horses now trotting 
as over fiftv entries have been received 
thus assuring good sport, among these 
are some very speedy ones. Oil the dia
mond will be found some base-ball that 
all lover? of this sport will he well paid 
for their trouble and expenses as the 
verv best teams will contest for first 
place. A program of the time of the 
diffeient events will be announced on the 
grounds each day. A good restaurant as 
well as an eating house will be on the 
premises so all may be provided for and 
none need go home hungry. Cheap ex
cursions have been arranged on all rail
roads and steam boats, thus giving all an 
opportunity to visit the great show. 
Come and meet your old friends aid 
help others to enjoy themselves. The 
dates are September 12. 13, 14. 15.

Stenographic Course,3S.Commercial Course,• Misses Louise Parks, Bessie Cawlev 
aml Jean Kelman left on Monday for 
Boston, Miss Cawley will study nursing 
and Miss Kelman the Millinery trade.

Henry Meeting, wife and daughter 
Miss Eva were at St. Stephen for з lew 
davs this week.

Ernest Spoffard who has been visiting 
at his home here retuiued toN.Y. on 
Mondav.

Victor Dodds, Ellerv Johnson, E erett 
McKay ami Percv Tavte spent Sunday 
and the holiday at their homes here.

Morton Kennedy of the Bank N. S. 
Woodstock spent Labor Dav at li, 
here.

Rina Larkin, St. John was a guest at 
A. C. Kennedy’s this week.

Mrs. Hickey who has been visiting 
with her parents A. C. Kennedy and wife 
intends leaving for her home next week.

Mrs. Chas. Harkins and daughter Miss 
Helen are visiting her sister Mrs. J. H. 
Brown this week.

Mrs. I. F. Jenkins who has been the 
guest of her mother Mrs Grant for the 
past few months returned on Tuesday to 
her home in Springfield Mass.

-w-ss Special Course In Knglislieeee

The best time to Enter, Sept, lltli.
FREE CATALOGIE

ht. Stephen, N. B.M. T. Crabbe, Prlu,

b

St. George Pulp
morn-

® Paper Co.
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Have on Hand a Lot of Spruce Lumber 
and Cedar Shingles.

Should I belion-
ome

(let our prices before placing your orders elsewhere

Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Milt Machinery and EnginesGeo. H. Mathews and brother-in-law 

in the harbor Monday with his aux-were
illarv sloop which he purchased a short 
time ago, they remained over night lea- 
ing again on Tuesday.

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work
Shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
E D. Harvey and wife who have been 

camping for a couple of weeks at Lppei 
per Letang returneil this week.

Geo. Melrose, St. John was a guest at 
Capt. Chas. Johnson’s this week 
ing home on Wednesday.

Mr. Wbods detective of N. Y. accom
panied by his wife were in town for a few 
hours on Wednesday.

Mrs. Dora Reynolds is the guest of 
Mrs. George Marshall snr.

E. G. Murphy has been in town this 
• week arriving on Monday.

l .essis. Woodcock, Gale and Smith of 
the baseball team left on Thursday to re- 

tlieir College studies, Copeland also 
left the same day.

Miss Gladys Blair, St. Stephen has 
lieçn the gnest of T. R. Kent during the 
past week.

Sur-Genl. W. C. H. Grimmer has been 
in town and vicinity during the past 
week,

Vaughan Connell who was so badly in 
jured by a bull last week is progressing 
finely toward recovery.

Miss A W. Linton who has been the 
guest of Mrs. John Dewar for the past 
few weeks left on Wednesday for her 
home at Ottawa.

Allan Messennett left on Monday to 
take up studies at the Normal School, 
Fredericton.

Geo. J. Jack and B. Tatton, Pennfield 
in town fora few hours Thursday.

Charlotte County Exhibition 
St. Stephen, N. B.return-

Sept. 12,13,14 & 15
Bigg ir ® Better than Ever

Special Prizes іп}Ш»№ 
All Departments! it free' айКсшЇЇ? 

See Captain Satlips in his High Dive

The World’s Navies.sutne

On Monday, the President of France 
reviewed the French fleet, which itr>is de 
dared is the most powerful fleet,, the 
country ever possessed. There were 
eighteen battleships in line. Powerful 
as it is. however, it is not considéré/^ per 
fectly strong. The report of the navy 
Committee of the Chamber of Deputies 
which has just been issued, provides a 
programme according to which the effec
tive strength of the Navy shall be 28 
patileships, including 19improved Dread 
noughts to he built between now an l 
1920. On Tuesday, the Emberor of Ger
many reviewed a fleet of more than one 
hundred vessels of the German navy. 
The display showed a great advance in 
number and class of vessels, but Ger
many is far from satisfied, and her naval 
programme calls for more ships of the 
Dreadnought type. Austria, Italy, and 
Russia are also engaged in doubling or 
trebling their naval power, while Great 
Britain is keeping at the head of the pro
cession, compelled to do so by the de
mand that she be vastly strouger than 
other powers. The prospect is not a 
pleasant one from the peace standpoint. 
—St. J. Globe.

The Kiug of all High Divers 
Two Wire Walkers and many other Attractions

Plan to Spend a few days at Si. Stephen!

W. S. Stevens, Secty.

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

of the

were
H. H. McLean, wife and two sons of 

Letete were here on Monday for the pol
itical meeting and other festivities of the 
day.

The Great Show Near at Hand.Cawley-Ramsey.
Tuesday the twelfth will see ’he gates 

of the Charlotte County Exhibition 
thrown open to the public. With full 
entries mall departments, and the mid
way attractions are of the largest ever 
seen here, the race stock with some of 
the fastest ever trotted down east should 
give ihe public four davs of real good 
pleasure as well as a knowledge of what 
Charlotte County can produce in Agri
culture, Horticulture and Stock Raising.

All addition has been necessary to add 
to the poultry department as nearly all 
breeds will be on exhinition. In the 
horse department will be seen some ->f 
the best horses that a county of this size 
should expect to see. In the cattle de
partment with the splendid showing of 
Dutch Belted and the Frem-h Canadian 
Catile from the form of Sir Wm. Van 
Horne is well worth the trouble to tiavel 
miles to see.

The Ladies department will outclass 
those of former years ami space already 
is at a premium. Tile Horticulture de- 
paitment will he one of credit to anv 
County, both ip quantity and quality, 
also will he the preserves and pickles, 
the bread rolls and pastry will tempt the 
most delicate taste.

The sheep, tl.e importation of the 
Government of 1910 wdl he there, so 
will the offspring of these fine animals.

In the swine department the entries

Holy Trinitv church was the scene of a 
very pretty event Wednesday morning 
when Miss Edith Teresa Ramsey, daught
er of Air. and Mrs. C. H. Ramsey, of 
Rockland Road, was united in marriage 
to Robert I Cawley, book-keeper with 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., stockbrokers of 
this city. The ceremony was performed 
at6.15 o’clock. Only relatives werr guests 

: but friends of the bride gathered to wit- 
j ness file ceremony. Rev. J. J. Walsh,
! pastor of tile church, officiated, 

on Ij The bride was given away by her father 
and the witnesses to the marriage were 
llr. and Mrs. F. A Kirkpatrick of PL st-1 
er Rock, Mrs. Kirkpatrick being the 
bride’s sister. The bride was very becom- j 
і ugly attired in a pale blue serge suit 
with large black picture hat adorned with 
plumes, ami carried a large bouquet of 
sweet peas. airs. Kirkpatrick wore a 

pretty dress of robin egg blue with 
a large picture hat to match. .

After the wedding the party drove to 
the home of the bride's parents in Rock- j 

! land Road where a tempting wedding ! 
breakfast was served. Tile dining table 

beautifully decorated with sweet

Miss Georgie Story who has been visit 
iug her brother left on Thursday for her 
home in Brockton, Mass.

their return will reside at 277 Rockland 
Road.

Both the young people are well known 
socially in the city and have a host of 
friends who will wish them much happi
ness in their married life Many pres
ents were received including several 
checks for substintial amounts as well as 
remembrances in cut glass.—TeL

..о тла Hunt, 
і — g tilery at Ottawa 
-, : і у a painting bv 
: tho Pr ‘ish Acad- 

« ч is a porn-gif of
•.-'.■.4:1 : '•■ г.’л. who war

, a tlv Ot’-W" " ,;>y and who 
as “The Apostle of 

• --js ,-itiniate-friend 
и .in - who painted the picture 

■г V-if .Vo:ik in i* Ferttyie. flic
" > - " - ч! г-.-лчі Mrs. (loi- 

- 0 1er:'te price.

Major O R. Arnold of Sussex accom
panied by Mrs, Arnold and his sister 
Miss E. M. Arnold, and Edith Wallace 
are guests of his son R. V. Arnold, man- 

of the Bank of N. S. at Kamp Knm- NOTICE
ager
fort Utopia, this week, and will likely re 
mein 8 or 10 days. Mrs. V. M. Leonard ; 
of Chihuahua Mexico, daughter of the

Owing to the fai'ure of the Lords 
Cove Team to keep Unir engagement en 
Lalnr Day or to even notify us as to 
their intention, so that we could arrange 
with some other team for .the dav, and 
to the fact that we have had several 
games postponed on account of rain, 
which we could not arrange later, we 
have been under more expense than jur 
gate receipts will cover so we respectful
ly ask all whose names are attache-1 to 
the Guarantee Fund would hand their 
amounts to the Treasurer.

n
Major -s expected to join the party 
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Kent, Miss K. 
M_"vichol and Miss Todd were their 
guests on Sunday.

------- ------------

■ l . : :i!

Aycrice value in firm crops and 
Canada, 11:01, Jla.VI per 

LÛ. ÇÙ States (including sub- 
T,.cai ;. -duets), 59.41.

O 1 .i

Canada's Fishing Fleet.BEAVER HARBOR Criu da has a fishing fleet of 1,7-3 
.s,<-Ls, and 41.170 boats, manned by 

21,691 employed c.i

!

Quite a number of the men of this 
place went to St. Andrews by motorboat 

Saturday to be present at the Conser
vative meeting addressed by R. L. Bord
ai .

,очЗ
.,ove.

men.
Total, 90,257.

on
A B'g Investment#

Capital. mployed in manufacturing 
iiUStr;<iS, 1900, $446,916,487; lMh>,
(>u,08v,u23; loll, estimated at $1,- 

J.),Vut),Uv 0.

verv
John C. O’Brien

St. George В. B. A.C-«pt. Dan Thompson, who has spent 
the summer at Lockeporte, N. S. returu- j 
ed home bv Stmr Connors Bros, o.i Sat
urday and is now seriously ill with ty- 
plioid fever.

Basil Paul has gone on a 
to Yarmouth. She’bourne and other party left for the D. A. R. wharf where

Mr. and Mrs. Cawley took passage on 
the steamer Prince Rupert. Ttyev will

Dollar Doublers
* He raised only 713, and everybody’s 

who l.:a other 12 booca
Our CIpeeHled Went Ado ere 

real ««Her deu.ler». In she. 
(•ether end eerrmre energy the, 
win un yew ману time# tfcwlr 
іинЦ eeet by vrtnfbf te your 
deer whet yeu require, whether 
It he edlefent help. • deeh-eWe 
Serrewer Per eurpfu# emeh, e Pd-

ADVERTISEACIluering 
,V(.re who gave a dollar apiece.was

business trip ! peas and smilax. After breakfast the ;
The weery poet now endeavors to 

ather in the elusive dime by rhyming 
I jeach and peach together, producing 
і Ills a seashore rhyme.

IN THE
Nova ScH'a towns.

Mrs. Geo. H. Tatton and sons Charles 
an 1 Oran drove to St. George one day take a trip through the Annapolis Valiev |

ami other pails of Nova .nulla

A meet eenelneln* end Ines- 
ial*e preef weuld he te tr, e “GREETINGS ”Went Ad.

Advertise in Greetingsand (.11last week.
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і
she finds out who you are—Саи.еб 
Kirby?"

"Easy on that name. Larkin!"
“"Easy on the name!’” bellowed 

Bunce. appealing to the veiling. "Why. 
It's been shriekin’ through this bouse 
ever since you got here. There’s been 
two fellers within ten feet of you all 
the time who never took their eyes 
offn you—that young Veuudry and 
Aaron Randall. l>o you reckon they 
think you’re Colonel Moreau’; Why. I 
seen them leave tile house a short spell 
back, and I’d be wllliu to bet my im
mortal soul ihey're on to our makeups 
and are pianuln to raise b— wiTh us. 
I tell you this place is gittin" too hot 
for Larkin Bunce Yo.ii haven't said 
goodby to her’; Well, then. I’ll say 
good by to you. Somebody's got to be 
loose. I wouldn't tie no good to you— 
nor to me either—In jail. For the last 
time.” he pleaded, making an implor
ing gesture with his iretulillug hands, 
"are you coinin' with me?"

Kirby, who had quietly resumed his 
place at the table, now slowly shuffled 
the deck and carefully inspected the 
card that had turned up.

•‘No." he said, with grave finality, 
“I’m not going with you. my friend. 
The hand’s dealt; ГІІ play It out."

“For Gods sake. Gene!" implored 
Bunce. "Then I got to quit you. You 
know what this means to me," he add
ed despairingly. “I hate to go. but 
there's no sense In my stayin’."

“No. And 1 thank you for staying 
as long as you have." Interrupted Kir
by, with a smile, rising and placing his 
hand on the other’s shoulder. "I'm 
afraid I haven't been thinking very 
much of you. old partner. But I’m go
ing to stay—call it what you like 
However, this Is not your hand. Lar
kin, aud I don't want you to help me 
play it out. Go. by all means, and at 
once. Did you get a fresh horse?"

"A fresh horse? Why. I wouldn't 
even durst to ask for the one i come 
on,” cried Bunce. mopping his face. 
“Y’ou don't seem to rightly size up the 
mess we're in. Gene. I'll be lucky to 
git out on my own two feet. I don't 
even know where they put my hat. 
aud I'm skeered to ask for it. Then it 
ain't no more use my askin' you to 
come?"

“No more use than in your staying," 
said Kirby.

Bunce hesitated for a moment, then 
thrust out his huge hand

"Goodby. you domed fool!" he gasp
ed. choking up

“Goodby, Larkin, but don't bet that 
it is goodby. They won't get me. I'll 
ride your Morse into town for you to
morrow."

Bunce bestowed a final helpless ap
peal upon the celling, gave his part
ner’s hand a farewell wrench, then 
lumbered hastily from the room, while 
Kirby, humming softly to himself, 
strolled to the open window and, lean
ing negligently against its frame, gave 
himself up to retrospect.

He wanted to be alone; be wanted to 
think, to dream, to go over and over 
again every word that Adele had spo
ken. every smile, every gesture, 
thoughts were solely of the immediate 
present and past. For the future he 
did not care—neither Tom Randall's 
homecoming nor his own inevitable 
unmasking. He wondered what be 
would have been, what the end would 
have been, had Ids early life been laid 
in pleasanter lines—less harsh, less 
lonely. Yes. utter loneliness was a 
great and sinister factor In molding 
man's destiny. What if the last of the 
Kirbys had proved an honor to the 
old name, instead of a professional 
river gambler! And why was he re
maining? Was not the allegory of 
the rosebush too latterly true? Why 
had Adele said those last words: "But 
mightn’t It be perhaps with one wo- 

he couldn't be beaten, even then?"

How to Address Thea* of 4,000 tons. The main turbines can 
develop 39,500 horsepower with one 
inch of air in the firerooms. The 
ship must makea speed of 22% knots 
an hour for eight hours, with a de
placement of 27,500

The main battery of the Rividavia 
will consist of twelve 12 inch guns, 
mounted in pairs in turrets, so that 
they can all be fired at once. In ad
dition to the t 2-inch gunk, her arma
ment will include twelve 6-inch and 
twelve 4-inch guns, besides smaller 
field and saluting guns. She also 
has two 21-inch submerged torpedo 
tubes. A new feature is placing the 
axis of the 6-inch guns at 19 feet 6 
inches above the normal wafer line 
in order to avoid the necessity of 
closing the ports in rough weather 
and rendering the guns practically 
useless

There arc two coming towers, one 
forward of 12-inch armor, and the 
other aft of 9-inch armor. The fire 
control towers are located one on the 
auxiliary mast, one above each con
ning tower, one auxiliary station on 
each side of the ship on small inde
pendent armored turrets, and one 
main control station within the case
mate under the protective deck. The 
electric power will be supplied by 
two main stations in duplicate, and 
there will be a third auxilliary station 
for illuminating the ship and hand
ling the turrets m practice.

$100 REWARD, $100England’s Coal and tho Future.
Duke of Connaught.CAMEO

KIRBY
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Cattrrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system, thereby 
destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure, 
monials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take HalRs Family Pills for con 

vstipation.

Conservation is Neressary.
The London papers are impressed 

by the prediction in Sir Win, Ram
say’s presidential address at a meet
ing of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science at l’orts-

The Duke of Connaught, Canada’s 
next Governor-General, is not to be ad
dressed as Your Excellency, and neither 
can that title he properly applied to the 
Duchess of Connaught, according to in
structions which have been received from 
the Secretary of State at Ottawa. Both 
the Duke and Duchess must be addressed 
as Your Royal HighnéSs.

The Duke's official titles fill nearly 
half a page, beginning with Duke of 
Coimaugnt, Field Marshal, Flis Royal 
Highness Prince Arthur, William, Pat
rick, Albert, Duke of Connaught and of 
Strathearn, Count of Essex, etc.

But in official addresses a shorter form 
may be used as, for example. Field Mar- 
shal, His Royal Highness Duke of Con
aught, Knight of the Garter, etc.

This communication from the Secret
ary of State has been iorwarded to the 
Lieut.-Governor of the province, written 
in the French tongue and was dispatch
ed by His Excellency to the Mayor of 
Montreal.

The Duke of Connaught sails for Can
ada. according to an announcement al
ready made, on October 6, about whirl! 
time Lord Grey will leave for England, 
by which ariangenient they will pass 

each other in mid-Atlantic.

mouth, that unless the present rate 
of consumption is retarded, England’s 
coal fields will be exhausted in 175 

'The editorials strongly sup

By Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

Hall’s

ye< rs.
port Sir William in urging the gov
ernment to follow the example of the 
United States and adopt measures to
conserve the natural resources.

As England’s coal supply is admit- 
edly the concrete basis of the nation
al wealth and power, Sir William’s 
address draws attention to the fact 
that the country is living on its capi
tal and that bankruptcy is in sight 
within a few generations. Sir Wm. 
did not leave radium out ol consid 
eration iri his forecast. On tiie con
trary, he suggested wonderful possi 
biiities that would eventually follow 
were it possible to discover a method 
of harnessing that element with its 
enormous stored up energy. “If," 
he said, "the energy in a ton of radi
um could be utilized in thirty years 
instead of being evolved at its slow 
rate of 1,760 years for half disinteg
ration it would suffice to propel for 
that time a ship of 15,000 tons with 
engines of 15,000 horse-power at a 
speed of 15 knotsan houi. To do this 
now required a million and half tons 
of coal. If we know, said Sir Willi- 

thai radium and its descendants

CopiriKht. 1909. bv'he Ainslee Mlguine 
Companv

Send for list of testi-

Blggest Battleship Launched 
Today.

Built in the United States for Argen 
tine Republic.

Quincy, Mass., Aug 26—Declared 
to have no equal afloat as a first-class 
fighting machine, the Dreadnought 
Rividavia, tne large-4 ship of war 
now building or under design, and 
the first battleship ever built in the 
United States fora foreign power was 
successfully launched from the yards 
of the F'ore River Shipbuilding Com
pany to-day. The Rividavia is being 
built for the Argentine Republic. 
A sister ship, the Moreno, is under 
construction at Camden, N. J , and 
will soon be ready for launching.

As the big hull started down the 
ways with the golden sunburst on a 
field of blue and white, the colors of 
the republic of Argentina, flying from 
the stern, Senora de Naon, wife of 
the Argentine Minister to the United 
States, broke a gavly beribboned bot
tle of champagne against the keel of 
the great ship and spoke words that 
gave the vessel its name. In per 
forming the christening ceremony 
Senora de Naon acted as Seuc-ra Rosa 
Saenz Pena, wife of the President of 
the Aigentine Republic.

Thousands cheered and waved 
their hats as the giant hull rushed in
to the water. Among those who wit
nessed the spectacle were a number 
of the South American diplomats 
who are spending the summer in New 
England, together with numerous na
val officers from Charlestown, Brook 
lyn and elsewhere and experts from 
the naval department and various 
shipbuilding companies, all of whom 
have been greatly interested in the 
construction of the Rividavia, which 
is of a type which has come to be 
known among ship-building men as a 
superdreadnought.

Description of the Rividavia.
Externally the Rividavia closely re

sembles the British battleship Lion 
and the Arkansas and Wyoming of 
the United States navy. In heights 
agrees with several of the latest Eng
lish and American battleship.

Her large displacement of 26.500 
tons is expected to make her very- 
seaworthy and insure a high offensive 
and defensive efficiency. Her length 
is 585 feet, beam 98 feet, and normal 
draught 27 feet 6 inches. Her height 
above the normal water line at the 
forecastle will be 25 feet 6 inches, 
amidships 22 feet 8 inches, and astern 
17 feet 1 inch. The superstructure 

the upper deck will be completely- 
suppressed to avoid obstruction of 
the arc of fire of the main guns.

The main armor belt has a uniform 
thickness of 12 inches, and is 200 
feet long, extending 4 feet 9 inches 
above and 3 feet 4 inches below the 
normal water line. In general, the 
arrangement of armor follows English, 
American and Japanese ideas, but as 
regards thickness and distribution it 
resembles what has been adopted on 
the Japanese ships now building. 
The vessel is divided into numerous 
watertight compartments, fitted with 
electrically driven centrifugal pumps 
which can be operated even when the 
compartment is completely flooded.

The motive power is steam turbines 
and the coal bunkers have a capacity

»

Municipal Indeptedness.
(Haverhill Gazette!

From a table showing the municipal 
і ndehtedness of the cities of the United 
Slates it may be gathered that the cities 
of the country are spending money right 
and left. Their net debts have grown by 
leaps and bounds. In eight years’ time 
they have more than doubled. In the 
past five years they have increased more 
than 55 per cent. This is true even 
though there has been a tremendons in
crease in their revenues also. In a mea
sure, of course, the large debts came with 
the rapid growth of the cities of the 
country, but that does not account for 
the fact that the increase in municipal 
indebtedness has been much greater than 
the increase in municipal revenue. The 
percentage of revenue to debt is now on
ly 30.41, where it wasneaily 40 per cent, 
a few vears ago. Revenues naturally in
crease with the growth of cities, hut not 
as rapidly as debts, and that suggests ex
travagance and a deterioration of finan
cial conditions in the cities. Here, there 
and e'er> where the time is at hand to 
consider how taxes may be reduced, not 
increased. The need for that sort of 
thing serious.

TKliHAPS WITn ONK WOMAN HE COULDN’T 
BK BI-.A I EN. “Spring Maids” to serve

Water in Hotel Foyer.you. 1 dou’t know why Life don It me 
the hand 1 hold. All 1 Know is I’ve 
got to play the cards according to rule 
Sometimes I’ve totiliti that mighty 
hard. I keep wishing and wishing 
rbere’d he a different hand dealt. Inn 
wishing won't change it It was the 
shuttle that settled it long ago**

“1 dou’t think, sir. that you've saio 
anything that concerns you and me 
very much.” she commented, glancing 
up shyly.

•*‘Concerns you and me.*** ne echoed 
sadly, and. rising, lie began to pace 
the room. "Miss Randall, lei me tell 
you something."* he added at length 
halting and regarding her fixedly 
“One evening toward sunset I was 
leaning over і lie rail of a Mississippi 
river steamboat, and. not finding much 
pleasure in what I was thinking about. 
1 put my baud casually into my pock 
et and drew out a deck ut playing 
cards, cards that had been used—well, 
considéra lily. I coiueiupiated them a 
moment and then let them fall from 
my band They dropped into the wa 
ter in a kind of lit He shower. And 
then a curious thing happened Those 
shabby old playing cards floated along 
side a rosebush all in bloom that some 
body had evidently plained too near 
a caving back upstream. It seemed 
as if they kind of hoped .to go along 
with it on its journey, bur it didn’t 
look right. Tlie rosebush was too 
prvity tor bad companions like that. 
And і hen. one by one, those shabby 
playing cards. Lying on their backs in 
the water, began to sink under and 
drown. Then along came an eddy and 
caught that pretty rosebush aud swung 
it out into the current, aud away it 
went down аіір stream, happy and 
proud in jusna glory of sunshine apd 
sparkle, it served those old playing 
cards right. They ought to have been 
drowned for trying lo keep company 
so high above them. That’s what 1 
thought looking down from the boat's 
rail."

Without conscious effort or any at
tempt at elocution Kirby bad told the 
little allegory with simple feeling and 
sincerity, his manner growing more 
abstracted until at the conclusion it 
seemed as if lie were speaking to his 
inner seif, taking counsel with all that 
was best in him. Silence ensued, white 
Adele looked dreamily away, and he 
continued to stare at the cards, but 
seeing them not.

“Does a man always stop to think 
whether be has a right or not?" she 
ventured at length, speaking so low 
that he strained forward to catch the 
words

“Doesn’t a woman always want him 
to?" he gravely relumed.

“Ah. but there is something a wo- 
man wants a man to do more than 
that—she wants him not to give up 
anything till—he is beaten." she whis
pered

“Suppose lie is the kind of man that 
ought to be beaten?"

She arose, throwing the scarf about 
her shoulders, and walked meditatively 
to the door.

“But mightn't it be perhaps—perhaps 
with one woman." she whispered, "he 
couldn't be beaten even then?"

Astonished at her own daring, she 
gave a little gasp, then incontinently 
tied, while Kirby stood staring after 
her. fearing to interpret her words. He 
turned with a start as Bunce strode 
through the balcony window.

“Well, have you tdld her goodby?" 
snapped Larkin. who had Interpreted 
the foregoing passage as a species ot 
farewell.

am,
decompose spontaneously evolving 
energy why should not other' more 
stable elements decompose when sub 
jected to enormous strains ? This 
leads to the speculation whether if 
the elements are capable of disinteg
ration the world may not have at its 
disposal, a hitherto unsuspected

New York is going to have a novelty 
in the form of real “spring maids” The 
Sanitarv Code ordinance abolishes drink
ing cups in public places October 1. It 
will affect the hotels, public schools, 
railroads and theatres, and the hotel men 
especially are trying to solve the problem 
of how to serve drinking water to the 
public without violating the law*

How many places will have “spring 
maids” is not known, but the Waldorf- 
Astoria will be one. Girls will be sta
tioned at the four drinking fountains in 
the foyer attired in suits ol white with 
aprons and caps to match. Each glass 
will be rinsed and dried after use.

The Hotel Knickerbocker will discon
tinue fountains, but will serve water f**ee 
in the restaurants and the bar. Water 
will be serve<l from pitchers at the Piazza 
and St. Regis and there wili be enough 
glasses constantly on hand.

Many other hotels have not yet decided 
on what course to persue, but it is pro
bably a number of them will do away 
with the public drinking fountains. Em
ployes must either go to the bar to be 

served when the fountains are abolished 
or carry individual cups.

Individual paper cups are to be obtain ■ 
ed at the Pennsylvania stationed by drop
ping a cojn in a slot and this plan will 
also be followed at the Grand Central. 
Children in the public schools will be 
asked to provide their own cups and the 
threatres will serve water as before by 
boys. Cups were removed from cars of 
passenger trains by order of the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission last month.

The new law is expected to be felt 
most in the schools and factories. It is 
a violation of the law for a person to loan 
his or her cup.

tsource of energy."
Sir William did not see much hope 

in this direction, however, for he con
cluded: “If radium wero to evolve
its stored up remedy at the same rate 
that gun-cotton does, we should have 
an undreamed of explosive. Could 
we control the rate we should have a 
useful and potent source of energy 
provided always that a sufificent sup
ply of radium were forthcoming. But 
the supply is a very limited one, and 
it can safely be affirmed that the pro 
duction will never surpass naif an 
ounce a year,’—Ex.

His

Parisian Sage Will Grow More 
Hair. Pitchforks Used

To Repel Women.Parisiar Sage will stop falling hair 
in two weeks—cure dandruff in the 
same time and stop scalp iten at 

It makes the hair soft, silky

Paris, Aug. 29 Processions of women 
some of them 2,000 strong, are marching 
again this evening in the cities and towns 
of Northern France protesting against 
the high prices of provisions.

At Lillie, Cambaal, Douai, Valencienes 
Bethune, Lens and at many smaller 
places a'species of anarchy prevails be
cause the police are insufficient to pro
tect the dealers of food from the des
tructive impulses of the manifestants.

The processions in some of the north
ern departments are marching from vil
lage to village, running over farms and 
damaging dairies and vegetable gardens 
to indicate their sense of grievance 
against tlie high cost of food.

As each village is descended upon the 
ranks of the manifestants are stead.lv 
au gumented, and occasional incidents 
are reported of conflicts between the 
marauders ami farmers, armed with 
pitchforks.

once, 
and luxuriant.

man
Yes, it might be. and It would be. 

and the truth of it bad been proved 
since the beginning of time. But. even 
If sbe were willing and knew bim for 
what be was, could be rightly ask the 
sacrifice? Yet those words had awak
ened a tierce longing, had held out a 

And be could not 
Per-

As a Hair Dressing 
Parisian Sage is without peer. It 
contains nothing that can harm the 
hair*-it is not sticky, oily or greasy 
and prevents as well as cures diseases 
of the scalp.

Women and children by the thou
sand use it daily as a dressing and no 
heme is complete without it.

Money Back if it Fails 
Druggists and stores everywhere 

guarantee Parisian Sage and will re
fund your money if it fails. Ask 

■ druggist J. Sutton Clark what he 
thinks of it. He sells it at 50 cents 
per large bottle or you can secure it 
by mail postpaid frem Giroux Manu
facturing Co., Fort Flrie, Ont See 
that the girl with the Auburn hair is 
on every package. Sold and guaran
teed by J. Sutton Clark.

promise of hope, 
utterly renounce, not just yet. 
haps—

He turned as a band tugged at his 
sleeve, turned to confront old Croup, 
who bad stolen noiselessly to bis side.

“Murse Gene, to Gawd's sake look
out!" whispered 'Croup, bis face gray 
with anxiety, bis voice trembliug with 
suppressed excitement. “I s feared it’s 
too late to yo' to git away. Marse 
Anatole done ride out de stable lak 
be’s crazy, an' It yo listen to de quiet 
out yonueb yo' kind bear bosses 
a-comln' down de big road, an' dey 
cornin’ on de gallop. Marse Gene. Old 
Croup mighty skeered to’ yo'. boney."

Kirby turned an attentive ear to
ward the softly stealing south wind— 
that harbinger ol danger. Yes. the 
boot bears were bow insistently audi
ble. drawing nearer and nearer with 
every passing second. More than one 
horse, too—say a dozen, it be was any 
judge.

"Thank you for the warning. Croup." 
he said quietly, preserving bis attitude 
of Idle indifference as if discussing 
the most trivial commonplace. “1 
quite agree with you that It Is too 
late to think of escape."

French Engineers Will Study 
In United States.

Paris, Aug. 23 The French Govern
ment has decided to establish in the 
U nited States a permanent mission for 
the study of industrial, technical and 
commercial methods. Mens. Leclerc de 
Pullignv, chief engineer of the bridges 
and roads ot Fraude, has been named by 
the Ministry of Public Works as the head 
of the mission, which will leave for New 
Y ork on September l and take up a re
sidence in New York City.

After Mons. de Pulligny has studied 
the field a number of young engineers 
will be sent to work under his direction. 
Each must remain in the United States 
two ye rs and agree to remain in the ser
vice of the government ten years after 

returning to France.
They will be assigned to various posts 

in the Ministry of Works, citv administ
rations, railways and great industrial es
tablishments.

2 is will be the first mission founded 
abroad under the jaw adopted in 1906 
that authorizes these missions.

on Dire Extremity.
536,037 Members Of

Y. M. C. A. In America.
(London Telegraph.)

“I want a pair of gloves for my 
’Enerv,” said the lady from 
Whitechapel, bustling into the out
fitter’s shop.

“About what price, madam ?”
“About fourpence.”
“The cheapest we have in stock 

are one shilling a pair, madam.”
“Oh, that’s too much. ’Enery’s go

ing to a ball, and he’ll only wear them 
once.”

“That's the best I can do, madam.” 
‘Then there’s no help for it. ’Enery 
will ’ave to wash’s ’ands, that’s alb’

New York, Ang. 25 More than 500,- 
000 young men are members of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, 326- 
03/ to be exact, a gain of 39,466 during 
the year, according to the association’s 
year bock of North America, issued Fri 
day. Of these, 167,850 are industrial 
workers and more than Half take physi- 
ca’ training in 648 gymnasiums. The 
net property gain for the year was $7,- 
le2,000, bringing the grand total up to 
$67,539,000. Throughout the continent 
the association employes 3,391 officers.

CHAPTER XII.
IUT. Marse Gene, honey." lm- 

plored the old negro, "yo1 
sbo'ly Is gwiue to make"— 

_______ I “Some attempt to es
cape?" smiled Kirby. “Not any. Croup. 
For one thing I don’t wish to. and for 
another 1 think it would be wasted ef
fort. The. moon Is very unaccommo
dating," he added cheerfully, peering 
out into the darkness, “but still It 
seems to me that there are shadows 
out there not formed by trees. At 
least thev annear somewhat agitated.

[TO ВЖ CONTTtCUTO.]

à

"No," said Kirby violently. Irritated
at the Interruption.

"Well. I reckon It's about lime to 
sit down aud take a good hard think." 
warned the other, pacing the room like 
an excited sentry. "Do you think you 
•onld git this girl?" he continued, with 

"How about It when
Advertise in Greetings.Advertise in Greetings! If

#üeavy sarcasm.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

inga laboratory experiment he saul to I stranding; 158 of these were steam- 
his students: | ships, superior as they were over the

"You see, gentlemen, this caldron barks and schooners subject to the 
over the flames? Well, if I weieio whims of the wind. Collisions sent 
cease stirring it an explosion would at ninety craft to the bottom. Fire de- 
once occur that would make us jump.” stroyed thirty eight. Ninety-three

As he spoke he involuntary ceased filled and foundered. Under the
stirring and his prediction was fulfilled, head “missing, ’ which means that 
The explosion took place with a frightful not even careful French statisticians 
noise, every window in lhe laboratory 
was broken, and Rouelle’s audience fled 
wildly outside.

Buxton, the mathematical prodigy, 
during a visit to London was . taken to 
see Garrick in “King Richard III."
Afterward, being asked how he ’iked the 
play, he said he really did not know 
what it had been about, as he had been 
too busy counting the word spoken by 
the different actors, and the number of 
times each went in and out.

Ampere, in a moment of preoccupa
tion, pencilled a problem on the back ai 
a cab standing in the street, and was 
vastly astonished when the start,tig of 
the cab caused his problem to disappear.
Lombroso says that much the same thing 
happened to Gloia, who, in the excite
ment of composition, wrote a chapter on 
the top of his bureau instead of on pa
per.--Ex.

NOTICE

Are You
Your Boy Getting
Ready For School?

A large number of our 
-subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom ллє 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 

-a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

3F«:
2hmclcan divine the secrets of the deep 

fifty ships were registered in the 1908 
record of disaster

5:“Would you like a fine family cow?”
“That thing? She can’t give more than 

four quarts."
“Tain't the milk. She’ll git right in 

front of an automobile, an’ she’s good 
for $200 damages a season to anv family. 
Judge.

з
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Play Time is Over 
Now for the School Suit

Goodness of Material and Correct Styies 
are what Put Our 

Boys Clothing in a Class by Itself

Among the coronation gifts of George 
and Mary was a pack of plaving-cards. 
The gift was not so humble as it might 
seem. The cards «ere made by the pl*v- 
ing-card makers' guild, from a design by 
a member of the Royal Academy. The ' 
workmanship was elaborate.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

nr
«

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Islaffd and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting." 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, uol later.’ 
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

“Here, Willie, you come right away 
from that bad boyIм

“He ain’t a bad boy, mamma. He’s a 
nice boy. He gave me half his crange an’ 
a big bite of his candy.*’

“Mercy, the child is a Socialist! Come 
avvav from him this moment!’’--Cleve
land Plain Dealer,

sIndigestion.
£If you are suffering from indiges

tion and the attendant distressed 
stomach, you should give Mi-o na, 
the guaranteed remedy a trial. Mr. 
Shafer of 230 Queen’s St. Berlin, 
Ont., says: "For years 1 have been a 
sufferer from acute indigestion, which 
caused the most distressing pains in 
my stomach I decided to ,ry Booth’s 
Mi-o-na Tablets and they have done 
me more good than anything I have 

used.

aSL,

Boys Suits $2.37 to $6.50 
Pants 50c.

A CAUCASIAN MARRIAGE.
$1 40

A Piece of Sugar Put to Lips of Bride 
to Sweeten Tongue.

99
3

miIt the Caucasus the marriage cere- 
n.'Cii.co everywhere are of the great
est extravagance in regard to length 
and the amount of. feasting. In Min- 
greffe large tents are erected for tht 
wedding guests, and the smallosi 
number invited comes to two or three 
hundred. An interesting and pretty 
jeremony is the going forth of the 
bridegrcom’6 mother to meet the 
bride, to whose lips she puts a piece 
at sugar, wishing her happiness and 
joy, and hoping that her tongue may 
'lways keep the sweetness of sugar. 
lr. the marriage procession all the 
goods and wealth of the fomily make 
an appearance, 
generally the bride's nurse, plays an 
important part throughout the cere
monies. She sits by the bride, who 
either laughs nor eats during all the 

merriment and feasting. A meal is 
served in the nuptial chamber, to 
which the matron conducts the bride. 
The bridegroom is refused admission 
until he buys his entry from the ma
tron. This old lady remains a week 
in the house, and when she departs 
the bride breaks into loud lamenta
tions. Kor a year the young couple 
art full of respect and attention for 
their parents, never sitting down In 
llieir presence and submitting to their 
wishes in everything.

I am now moreever
free from this than I have been fur 
years., I am pleased to endorse and 
recommend this remedy to all who 
suffer with stomach trouble.”

Remember Mi-o-na Tablet, are 
guaranteed to cure acute or chronic 
indigestion and turn the old stomach 
into a new one in a few weeks. All 
druggists 50c. a box or postpaid from 
The R. T. Bocth Co., I.td., Fort 
Erie, Ont. Sold and guaranteed by 
J. Sutton Clark.

School Boots for Boys H Gills
Special Lines (lade of 

Fine Strong stock, on Good Fitting lasts 
Just the Thing for !№ard School wear

NEW RIVER

# (Late for Last Week
Mrs. Albert Cu.x left for her home 

in St. John Saturday after spending 
the summer here, her mother Mrs 
Cook and grandchildren are staying 
at Thos. Mulherin’s until she and her 
husband returns home.

Mrs. Joseph Haggerty and son 
Edison of New River Mills spent 
Friday in Sc. George.

Mrs. Lizzie Giles of Canterbury 
spent a week with her sister in-law 
Mrs. M. Giles, she left on Wednesday 
to visit relatives in Musquash and 
Milkous Island, she intends returning 
this week to spend a couple more 
weeks here.

Miss Sarah Richardson is visiting 
Margaret and Florence Giles:

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Saunders and 
three children spent a few days of 
last week the guest of his mother 
Mrs. Gideon Hickey of Bunny River.

Mrs. James .and Mrs. Alex. McAl
lister of Lornew’le spent a few days 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Murray recent-

5
. ■№g
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An elderly lady

I7:(The Toll of the Sea.
Averages Show Two or Three Vessels ' 

are Lost Every Day. 
(Harper’s Magazine.)

Careful French Statisticians com 
pile each year for the “Bureau Veri
tas” a record of the accidents and 
losses suffered for a twelve-month by 
the mendiant marine of all nations 
from which data are obtainable. The 
yearly summary put forth by the 
“Bureau Veritas,” its record of the 
tolls gathered by that complacent sea 
down—far down—below the rails.

Nine hundred and eighty-six ves
sels of the world’s merchant marine—- 
steam and sail—totally lost in the 
year 1908, say these careful French 
statisticians: and this fully recognizes 
only steam vessels of over one hun 
dred tons’bui den. Such the record 
of complete destruction, and the fol
lowing the count of damage no;J rre- 
parable; 4,273 steamers injured by 
fire, collision, stranding, stiess of 
weather, and other causes. The de 
struction varies from year to year: in 
1907 there were 1104 total losses 
among merchant ships; in 1905, 
1,038 steamships and sailing vessels 
gripped bv the sea.

No count is kept of the men who 
go down in the ships that are lost. 
The statisticians deal only with com
mercial values. No bureau in the 
world finds profit or incentive in 
keeping count of the thousands of 
sea-workers who are claimed as tol 
by the sea we reckon tamed. Only 
this is taken in count: that every day 
in the year somewl ere on the restless 
wastes of the seven seas two—in 
some years thiee—ships are snatched 
in gr-ed by the power that tolerates 
the many. So the average has it.

The sea takes most af its tithe by 
stealth.- A bandage of fog about the 
navigator's eyes, a racing moving un
seen beneath the marked innocence 
of flat water, a knife-edge reef, or 
sand that yields until a keel is fairly- 
trapped—then destruction. Not quite 
400 of the 986 vessels lost in the 
year 1908 were wrecked through

wté* V,
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Advertise in the Greeting's!Edgar Smith’s mill has started to 
saw again.

Chas. Giles has charge of the 
boarding house, cooking, he has 28 
men.

Fred Shaw spent Friday night in 
-St. John.

Miss Edith Brown and little sister 
are visiting their grandfather Patrick 
Daley.

Mrs. Ralph Coleman and little 
daughter Elis are spending a few 
weeks the guest 
Giles.

Chas. Daley returned to Berlin, N. 
H. after spending two weeks the 
guest of his father.

We are glad to hear that Charles 
Murray is improving

Mr. and Mrs: Walter McDowell of 
Pennfield spent Sunday with Mrs. 

-Giles.

SEASONABLE GOODS!Mrs. Charles

t
SEPT. 1911

Glass Preserving Jars; Pints. Quarts and уг Gallons 
Rubber Rings 5 cents per Dozen 
Cider and White Wine Vinegar, Pickling Spices 
Wooden Measures — У Bus. Peck, and У Peck 
Gilt Edge Soap --- 6 for 25c.
School Books and Supplies of all kinds
Alarm Clocks $1.10 to $2.00, Eight Day Clocks $2.50
to $3.25.

1 Car “Canada” Cement rec’d this week— $2.25 bbl.
Do your cement work before cold weather sets in 
Lime, Hair and Bricks 
Glass — all sizes — and Putty
Gasoline 5 gals, for $1.00, Columbia iquitors — 30c. 
Hunting Knives —-60c. 65c. and 75c., Hunters Axes, 
Loaded Shells and Cartridges 
Dried and Tarred Paper

The many friends of Mrs. M. Giles 
are giad to know that she is improv
ing frem her long illness.

Absent Minded Men.

Absorption in their work is often car
ried to such extremes as to make men of 
genius strangely oblivious as to what is 

. going on -roumj them. Many amusing 
stories are told illustrative of this ten
dency to “absent-mindedness.” Accor
ding to Sir David Brewster, when New
ton left a room to get anything he usual
ly returned without it.

The physicist Rouelle was notoriously 
absent-minded. One day while perform-

We are Always Ready to Buy your Eggs

JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Ltd
^ЗаЗШйаЗЗЄНв®ЕВБЕЗ£ЕВаВЕ£«»-
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Election CardI cousins, am other relation who is see.,- | 
lug employment, and so allot them j 
make uiouev out of t'ae Frenchman j 

і Frenchmen are free to do as much in 
I Germain ; unfortunately they are not 

made 61 the same enterprising metal, so 
made to suffer through their own in - 

! ertness -St.J. Globe.

THE CtRANITE town

(4 RE KT1XGS
ST. (rEOHOE.

\)re have in .stock an ; 
immense quantity an і 
full assortment of

I
і

N. В.і F. M. CAWLEYMi і «І* і lliMSWW'l

PUBLISHED FK1 DAYS 

,j. W. COItltldLL,
SPRUCE Lumber

Editor! ST. GEORGE, N. B.
in all lengths 
and all sizes.

Spruc'd Boards 
Spince Scantling 
Spruce Timber

-SUBRClttPTION TERMS-
Sl.oo I»vr year, when paid 
in adv-mee 7fie ;
United States liOc. extra tor M. Husain, a Hindu, supposed to be a 

All sllhscriptions ! tormer British soldier, 25 vears of age.

Undertaker and Embalmer"’TPHindu Shoots Seven.to the
4 j

jiostage.
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay- j lall amuck Tuesday afternoon inChic&go 
able in advance and will lie ; an<1 before i,e was overpowered bv the
eane.vlled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on band1
rt mr,' ■

шШщ.
Prices lower than any competitorpolice, shot seven persons with a maga

zine rifle, creating a panic among hund
reds of pedestrians. Three of those shot 

iously wounded. A number of

. ■ HALEY & SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

Remittances should be made by Post il 
Note or Registered Letter.

• Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sert чиї 50 cents; each subsequent 
section 25 cents; rea.lers in local column 
5c a line; transient want anv. -5c. to 
one insertion, 50c for three insertion» 
Transient ads. must he paid foi m *<• ( 

Rates for yearly or quar.er.)

were ser
those shot were grazed bv flying bullets, 
but did not suffer physical injury.

Husian appeared in Washington street j 
Ire.sed in a khaki uniform. He carried J. B. SPEAR

The Most Гр-todate Repair 

Department in connection with 

this Jewelry .Busininess in 

Eastern .Maine.

dzine rifle. 1838 model, 4a calibre, 
of a Belgian manufacture. He saunter
ed around to the entrance of the Opera

a mar
vanee.
contracts on application.

All Communications 
pul lication must be accompanied b\ the 
writers name and address.

OrkhTINOS has і well equipped Job : un,lar the portico. 
Printing Plant, and :nrns out work with | 
neatness and despatch.

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 22 1911. 
The Electors of The County ol 

Charlotte.
Gentlemen: -

1 have been chosen, by a very large 
and representative convention of the 
Liberal Party of Charlotte Count), as 
the Candidate to Solicit your support in 
the approaching election, in behalf of the 
policy of that Party and the Reciprocity 
Agreement now before the people for 
their decison.

intended for

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorHouse w here he took a position almost

The thousands of soldiers in the city All Kinds of Work 
Done

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.in connection with the military tourna
ment has made the uniform familiar on 
the streets for a week past and hence the 
swnrthy-faced man holding a rifle attrac
ted no attention.

Without я word of warning Husian 
raised his gun and raoidly made what 
appealed to he an arc of lire. A trail of 
crippled men, women and children was 
left in the wake of that swiftly moving 

ol fire, and before the restraining 
hands of nearby policemen were laid up 
oil him the man had wrought a work of 
destruction that has not been seen in the 
Loop district of Chicago in years.

When the Hindu was finally beaten ill 
to submission the police had a hard bat
tle keeping the infuriated crowds from 

Iu his possession 
fourni two letters, mostly uninteU-

FRIDAY, KEPT., 8 ІОН
j

Telephone at ResidenceJewelry matching and repairing. Dia
mond Mounting. Optical Work-fitting

тез MANY GERMANS IN
CITY OF PARIS.

!

Prices to suit the peoplePARIS, Aug. 12 We are being cou
rt-minded of the fact that thereStall) lv

are far tco manv prosperous Germans in
During the three years I have had the Iiewing, Watch Case making and repair-

honor of being your Federal représenta- jng Special Attention given to Watch- 
tive. I have labored diligently for the in-The late Morroceo crisis has onceParis.

more made this a subject of actuality. 
Mucn as their presence is objected to.

NOTICE OF SALEWork and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.
arc

terest of Charlotte Coniitv in legislation, 
public works ami betteiments, that 
would he helpful to the business, safety

To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 
ot Dumbarton, in the conntv of Charlotte 
and Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, 
and to all others to whom it may in wise 
concern:

Notice is hereby given that under and 
by virture of the terms of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage made bA 
tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part ’*# 
and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part,

1 'well be expelled, as that OTIS W. BAILEYthey cannot 
would probably provoke war quicker 
than anything else. What annoys the

ISA
and comforts of our people.

Should I again h.» honored by you on 
Sept. 21st next by being elected your re
presentative to the Federal Parliament,
I shall nse every effort to advance vour 
interests as well as those of the Province 
and the Dominion at large. In thorough 
accord with the Government, who will 
rule the ..ext Parliament, I feel I can as
sist greatlv the many interests of the 
people of Charlotte County if elected 
their representative.

I believe very strongly in 'thé grea- 
good that will come to our County and 
the whole of Canada by the adoption of 
the Reciprocity Agreement, which is the 
great and sole issue before the people in 
this election.

Both parties have tried to get fair re
ciprocal trade relations with the United 
States for many years, and it is now 
chance, if we so elect, to profit by this 
agreement. Any tariff put upon the prv- 

j ducts of the soil and sea, give not the 
slightest gain or assistance to the farm r 
or fishermen. It lessens the great value 
of his labor, in the home market, and 
bars him largely from getting into a for
eign market. Not tariffs, but larger 
markets are what tile farmers luinber- 

and fishermen need for their best

Jb.VELKR AND OITICIA^, «EÀLBO TENDERS addressed to the

CALAIS, * MAINE wutifiersigned, and endorsed Tender
for St. John. N. 1!.. DeepWater Wharfs,’’

' will be received at this office until 4.00
P.M., on Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1911, for 

_ the construction of a series of XV lmrfs in
Original the Harbor of S,, John, at St. John West,

and

French people most is that Germans 
ceedin business where they fail.
Gem an conies to the French capita1 
only to stay but to make money, 
plentv of money, it must he admitted,he 
succeeds ill making, thanks to his work
ing cheaper than anybody else, an 
the fact that he is far more enterpibing 
than Frenchmen, amongst whom he lives 
i„6re or less in comf,>rt. It is estimated 
that tlicie are 105,U00 Germans in pel- 
manent residence in Parts, these Ger
mans of Paris nave their own clubs and 
schools, their re'igious and charitable 

• establishments, their journals and their 
The more wealthy Teutons re-

suc-
The
not
and Theattacking Husian.

were
igible, one addressed to President Taft, 
and the other to the British consul ill 
Chicago. Physicians who examined him 
declared that the mail was suffering from 
pannois.. He fired bullets of soft nosed 
steel that spread on entering.

fi Iі N. B.
PI ms, specif! ation

tract can he seen and forms ot tender ol - , D. 1909, and duly recorded ill the Rec- 
0П'У tained at this Dep irtment and at the offi- ;

Genuine ces of E T p- s,,ewen' МЧ- uistrict

Л to and form of con-1 beating date the third day of May. A.вам ords of Charlotte county,in Book No. 40. 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default 
having been made ill tile payment of 
moneys secured by said mortgage, be 
sold at private sale at the residence of 
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Ilonuy Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of New- 
Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911. at 3 o’clock in the aft- 

Land described in said mort-

I!.. GeoffreyEngineer. St. John, N.
Stead. F.sq., District Etnifinser, Chatham, 
N. I»., A. R. Decary, F.sq., District Bn- 

Post Office. Q ebec, J. L Mich-

Interogated by Inspector Hunt, Husi- 
an said he had l*en in Chicago three Beware gineer,

aud, E,sq•, District Engineer, Montreal, 
j. G. Sing. Esq., Confederation Life 

Imitations Building, Toronto, and H. J. Lamb, 
Esq., District Engineer, London, Ont. 

Sold on і Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not tie considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 

; signed with their actual signatures, 
Merits of statjng their occupations and places of 

residence. In the case of firms, the act
ual signature, the nature of the o cupa- 
tion. and place of residence of eacu 
her of 'he firm must be given.

Each tender must lie accompanied by 
chartered bank.

months.
of

ІРІ
ta MAN &BQ1sj 

ftice 25ct$.|*WL 
HMD’S UNIMEHTCÜ

Held Court In Car.theatre.
side in the third and tenth arrond'ss The recent instance of a judge ami the 

officers of the court proceeding to a plot 
of ground to try a case upon the spot is 
by no means ilie first instance ot its kind 
('uses have been heard in all sorts of

menls, the districts ill which are situated 
the Place de la République ami the Bui- 
tes-lIhaumont ; East Paris). Those who 

humbler sphere are found in

ernoon.
gage as follows; “All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge in said 
Parish af Dumbarton, County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as- 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west 
by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
bv land owned by John New', on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land 
on the east of Pleasant Ridge, on the 
south by land owned by the heirs of one 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less ” Together with the bulld
ogs thereon and the privileges thereto 
belonging.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.

the
our

occupy a
the fourth arid eighteenth arrondissments Minard’s

queer places.
A few months ago a witness who

ill had to be examined, so a mag'S-

tlie former has the distinction of possess
ing La Morgue, while in the latter is sit
uated the Montmartre Cemetervin which 

French celebrities are buried.

1ІІЄШ-— LIMITED—-
«кюмто с.сяі сімома Linimentwas

.ILSvery
trate and the parties interested went to 
his private house, which 
into a police court for the time being, 
the matter being satisfactory settled.

an accepted cheque on 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount ol 
the tender, which will he forfeited if the 

decline to enter into a

so many
In these two wards aie whole streets in 
which nothing but German is spoken. 
The “Pariser Zeitung,” published in

was converted

To Let!
Oil one occasion ai urgent application 

made io a judge just as he was about
THE R. H. DAVIS HOUSE 

On Carleton Street.
person tendering
contiact when called upon to do so. or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will lie returned.

The Department does not hind itself to 
acce

Paris, has been ill existence for tell years 
from the news which this sheet

men
prosperity. Under the proposed Reci- 

one of the verv best
was
U set out f ir the assizes. It was impera
tive that he should not miss his train.

Apa.t
contains, it serves as a connecting link 
between Germans who have settled in 
France and those who come here in 
search of employment. In a recent issue 
it was stated that a powerful commercial 
corporation of Hamburg had opened 
branch establishments at Bordeaux,Lille

procity Agreement 
and largest markets will be opened to us.

and homes \уШ Increase
Apply to H. V. Dewar

Tits upshot of the matter w.s that a first
class compartment «as reserved for the
party and before the judge at rived at his 
destination the matter, which had been 
argued en route, was disposed of.

Our farms Irwin E Gilmor, Mortgaee.pt the lowest or anv tender.
Bv order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

largely ill value and 
perity greatlv enhanced. Trie heritage 
of fair and just trade taken from the far- 

the lumbermen and the fishermen

present pros-our
On Jttiv 29 the metal workers in Thur

ingia demanded increased wages and that 
in cases of differences between employers 
and individual workmen, the employers 
should deal with the trade union and not 
direcdv with the individual. The emoloy- 

agreeil to increase wages but later 
locked out 9,000 men when the union re
fused to withdraw its latter proposal.

At Leipzig alrout 400 metal workers 
went on strike foi a general increase in 
wages ami reduction in the hours of la- 
Іюг The employers locked out 600 and 
later increased the Humber to 10,000. a- 
bout 60 per cent, of the number employ
ed bv members of the Employers’ Asso
ciation. The number of locked out men 
has been increased by the lock outs at 
Dresden anil Chemnitz.

For Sale
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. August 26, 1911
will not be paid for this

mers,
by hostile tariffs will he returned to them 
by the adoption of this Reciprocity

14 tons of hay, 3 milch cows. 2 beef 
cattle, 3 young cattle, 1 Horse five years 
old weighing 1600 lbs., 1 truck wagon, 1 
top bugg), 1 express wagon, 1 pung. 3 
sets of harness, 1 single mower, 1 har
row, 1 horse rake, 1 hay cutter, 1 pitch- 
ching machine. 2 sets of bob sleds. 1 
long sled. 1 cream separator, 1 organ 
with the rest of my household furniture.

Apply to

Marseilles and St. Etiene, “ill order to
give employment toits compatriots.” YVomail Faints 3S “ОвЗІІ” МЗЛ 
One can liardlv credit this.

Thanks to the associations which group 
Germans residing in Paris, etc., together j 
and keep them in touch with on - another 
friendly societies, choral and gymnastic 
societies, the maîtres, d'hotel, governess 
and nursemaids, waiters ill restaurants 
and cafes, are accomplishing the method
ic invasion of France. The pretext is a 
simple one: the German tourist visiting 
France and unable to speak F’rench, has

Newspapers 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.Agreement.

I desire, dear sirs, above all things, to 
be your chosen member to assist in Par
liament, in obtaining this great boon for

Talks. ers
(New York Herald)

Mrs. L. MeCaulley, who has a hoarding 
house at No. 856 Manhattan avenue, 
Brooklyn, is recovering slowly from a 
shock she received Wednesday when on 
going to the door in answer to the bell 
she beheld Bar liez Farley, who on Mon-1 
day was reported drowned.

It was dark, and as Farlev stepped in-

all its various sizes and styles from fem-
vou. iuine favor.

The outlook is very dark for the pick-I am, Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM F. TODD. pocket unless he can acquire sufficient 

knowledge of hat trimming to know in 
just what bellow ered spot the pocket he 
wants to rifle is located.

The Paris milliner is placing little re
el eations. A

David Nit holsj had been almost drowned. After falling 
I overlioard into the East River he was car- 
1 ried bv the tide for half a mile and was 
picked by a treighter of the Standard Oil 

' Company and spent the night on board.
That was all there was to it, and lie said 

he was sorrv that the police had reported 
Mrs. MeCaulley that he had been 

drowned.

Elmcroft

to the vestibule and said, “It's only me,
” the

ceptacles in all her autumn 
large hat will have as many as three 
pockets, while smaller ones will be equip 
ped in proportion.

Of course the careful woman will not

a right to be served by someone knowing
his language. Several of the principal Mrs. MeCaulley; don’t he aLrmed, 
hotels and resturants ill Paris are owned land-lady swooned, and Farley hastened 

They commenced first of to arouse the other boarders.
Mrs MeCaulley was carried to the par-1 

levived she looked a-

A good many people who expect til- 
local paper to Інуїш the town and work 
for all interests concerned do not appear 
to feel that the paper must have their

with no
by Germans.
all by investing capital in these enter - patronage to do it. A paper

endanger to correct poise ot her head- j ^ ^ t last long an„ if
gear l>v carrying weighty art,clés m lts | 0„e is matle to tlie work of three 
side pockets, but handkerchiefs. stamp Qr four> amollg the bone wars it cannot 
boxes, tiny gold purses, cigarette cases 
and kevs can quite comfortably nestle in 
hat pockets, say the makers of the lat

Pockets In Hatsprises; other of their countrymen follow- lor. When she was 
ed tlieir example, and by and by they ас-1 bout in fear and begged the hoarders to 

There is no remain with her. “It was the ghost of
Amusement was caused in a Paris tea 

room recently when a smart коша; calm
ly put her hand up to her elaborately 
trimmed hat and from the midst of the 
lace and flowers decorating it drew out a

Later she

quired the entire property.
doubt that if Frenchmen had a better busi-j Barney Farley,” she told them. His

dripping wet. He looked so
For Union Shops I he expected to hold its enthusiam for the 

Patronize your local paperinstinct, and worked as hard as the j clothes were
the result would he different, territviiig and says, 'Don’t be afraid, it s

I Dresden, Sept. 2.-The contest between
, the Employers’ Associ ition and the Met-

Why do not Frenchmen learn German as ^ only me Mrs. MeCaulley,’ and I was that ^ Worker$. г„іоп has been intensified | small purse and paid her hill. 
Germans do French and English ? Be-1 amazed that I conldn’t speak, and then 

of German waiters, і all became dark.’’

ness j public good.
It works for you at all times, sometimesGermans

est novelty. with little or no returns for its efforts.
of the latest act of the employ, j took a handkerchief and a cigarette case

of her millinery, і
—Kx.by reason

ers in locking out the metal workers in j also from the recesses
industrial for she was wearing one of the new hats

hind the vast army
restaurateurs and hotelkeepers is to he Just then Farley entered with a change 
found another Teuton army of business of clothing and smoking a cigar. The 

Those stationed I boarders gathered around him and piled

XVliat vour neighbor tells you about 
Basseti's sale is not anfficient, get there 
\ ourself, it will pay you well.

Hurry! Hurry! lo Basseu’s great Bar
gain Sale! Don’t miss it for any consider
ation!

Dresden and Chemnitz, an 
centre about 39 miles west of the сарі a' with pockets which threaten to become

populai enough to oust the handbag inemployes and bankers, 
here send for their brothers and tlieir | him with questions. He told them that he

of Saxony.

f

é
m

і
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSr,

LOCALS T:ie Conservative pi.rtv will hold Unir 
r.-illv in Conti’s Hull to night, H. A. 
Powell the local candidate will address 
the meeting.

SHALLOWS’ NEST OF BANK-NOTE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Abo How a Mouse Stole $40 Worth 
of Xo.es to Make a Home. Did you see the bargain at Basse ns? 

Great selling out Bargain Sale.
і

------- — —
The St. Stephen business college be

gins next-Monday, Sept. 11th, alter the | 
summer vacation.

SPECIAIv FARES TO
TORONTO

Canadian National 
EXHIBITION

Aug. 20 to Sept. 11

A pair of swallows of Fiberbrimn, 
l:i the Tyrol, have stolen a number 
cl ten-kronen bank-notes to line their 
licet.

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted ou a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

! Dr. W. \V. White was called in con
sultation on Kld/o -Gilhr.Oi to-day. and 

j if the patients condition will warrant it,
! it is likelV his leg ma? be amputated.

r! he parent birds discovered that 
tii.- new notes were just the shade 
ct blue.to match their eggs, the tissue 
Led,g tough but flexible, and exactly 
thé material they needed 
•‘I'd the missing notes were only dis
co' ered when the swallows had aban
doned Ù and it fell to the ground.

This feat has been equalled by 
that of an enterprising mouse in 
iHirnbirn, which abstracted a irmi- 
V(d of twenty-kronen notés to the 
value of $40, of a delicate reddish 
brown shade, from the cash drawer 
u a butcher, and, tearing; then- to
pieces, 'adapted them ?o the pur not;** __ , _ . Tx , T. . ,,
vl milking a neet for her family of For Monday Labor Dav the I astba.l ;
L« xen. The butcher in h'.s search for 1 As. had made arrangements with the | 
tie note? suspected and traced me | 
i.-vuse, and found the nest under the 
I'»rUf’ig 1rc"!t > v
r^uiainp of the notas and returned i . . „ , . n ,r
It j m to the bank, vrtore they" v. etc- ПЮІигЬоа1 about noon, 1 f.M. arriving |
pieced together. The butcher reeuv- ; an<i still no team, telephone commuai- j 
crcd $£7.5D, the bank иіАнйіцс fcl.i* 1 I . ' .
tor "material- loss" caused by t_e ! cal,on was Kot hv tl"* management and 
mouse's teeth.

--------- ФффФ---------
!

On Saturday of last week the brl! tenm 
suffered their second defeat of the season

T he nest

LETETEFROM ST. ЛОІ LIST
Ж20.»( )

Issue Aug. 24, 26, 28, 29 
and 30. Sept. 6 aud 7

1
Mrs. Enoch Mathews who spent a fewTliev went to St. Stephen on the excur* ; 

sion plaving with St. Stephen league ' ,1,1VS Ht ^ F/ang and St. George returned 
team that afternoon the game resulteil і 
in a score of 8-І in favor ol the Thistles.

uome Tuesday.
Mrs. Dennis Hoyt enjoyed a visit 

Tuesday with her daughter Mrs. Nelson 
Dick.

Miss Edith Knox of Ft. John is the 
«guest of Miss Jessie Catharine.

Wm. Clark of St. Stephen was calling 
' on friends here Wednesday.
І Jacob Randall ol" Alpena Mich., who 
! has spent a few days with his sister Mis. 

Hiu<І» at LeTang is now the guest of bis 
sister Mrs. Enoch Mathews.

Mrs. Newnham returned home Tues
day from a week spent at St. Andrews 
and Ev.stport.

. .. , „ — . _ _ . . , , , її.,, ,! Edward Mathews spent a pleasant week
This by, called Typhoid F:v, c.. of themsgives. If they had telephoned ,

. . . , . at Lubec anil Eastport.even the night before, some other ar-
... , , Mrs. Peter Hovt was the guert of herrangements might have been made.

daug te.- Mrs Wm. Hicks Tuesday.
M:ss Bessie Mallock spent Saturday in 

St. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. H O Chubb and Mrs.

T Smith and son Winfield were pleasant 
"' V entertained Sv.ndav evening by a sail 
in Chas. Matbev boat.

Mrs Herbert McLean and Miss Sadie 
I McCaffrey called on Mrs. J. Smith on 
I Sunday last.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, Back Bay called 
on friends at Letete Monday.

Mrs. Luther Brow., and family return
ed to Campobello Monday, she was ac
companied by her sister Mrs. McLaugh
lin who spent a couple of dav.: with her.

Mrs. Neill- Seelye ar.d Miss Portia 
Seelve and Norma McLaughlin were in 
Sf..George Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chubb, Mascarene 
called at Letete Tuesday evening.

j

ANDREW McGEE Back Bay ! 8H >.* !( )
I Issue Aug. 25. 31 S Sept. 5

Crescents of Lords Cove to come up ami ' 
play, they were expected to arrive inAll Tickets Good for Return 

Up to Sept. 13th. 1911
BACK BAY MASCARENE

Miss Estella Mitchell who accompan 
ied Mrs. XV. R. Mitchell to her home in 
St. Andrews Thursday last returned 
home by boat Friday.

Miss Eva Brown of Grand Manan is 
the guest of the Misses Winnie and E’.va 
Cook.

Mrs. Clias. Everett and daughter of 
Nova Scotia are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Gladys Frye and family have re
turned to their home in St. Stephen after 
spending the past few months at their 
cottage at Frye’s Island.

Mrs. Leander McGee and daughter 
Vera have returned home after a pleas
ant visit with her mother Mrs. Charles 
Milliken of Red Rock.

Our school lias opened with Miss 
Crearson of St. George as principal and 
Miss Mitchell of Campobello assistant.

Mrs. Harvey Henlev still continues in 
poor health.

Miss Maggie Milliken of Red Rock is 
visiting her sister Mrs. McGee.

Misses Grearson and Mitchell were

Mr. and >lrs. Nevin Cameron, Mrs. 
Fulton and Miss Simmons are spending 
a few days at their summer cottage.

Mrs. Wellie Dick and daugliter Burns- 
delta of Delete spent a few days last week 
with Mrs. A. R. Burgess.

Mrs. Wellie Mathews and Mrs. Randall 
Mathews spent Tuesday with Mrs. T. 
Stewart, . V,

Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Parks and Miss 
Josephine Brown of Beverly Mass, 
visiting Mrs. A* Henderson.

Mrs. Colin McVicar and Mrs..Angus 
McVicar returned Friday from Mount 
Pleasant.

Mrs. P. L. Cameron spent a day recent 
1V with Mrs. James McLean,. St» George.

Miss Addie Smith left Fridav for War- 
erville Me. < '

Dick English will spend this week here.
George Chandlers vyfjSgd, friends in 

Caithness Sunday evening.-’
Mrs. Beaton and chi.dren, Mrs. Pleas-

Clioice Of 2 Through Trains
OCEAN MARITIME

LIMITED EXPRESS
they were told the learn had not started 

j and were not going. 'Ibis is aboutas 
' mean ami contemptible a trick as an' 
paitx of young men could be guilty of, 
and they should be thoroughly ashamed

THIS НСП Е FIX

The Most Filthy Insect Known.Connecting at Bonaventure 
Station Montreal with Fast 
Through Trains of G. T. It.

! /
account or its be-ng «.nc.<u аз а ca.- 
rier of ty phoid get mb, is one ct' i.. 
filthiest insects vi.tn which vv'e bun 
to contenu. It also cut r,es the gernu 
of tuberculosis u.id ofuer

, are
dltUclSC.:

uuu is u a,c..„ce to the ncaltii о; ц 
family.

it breeds in fresh lforse»iiiu;iii::t 
alia .Outer liltii, hc.ice, wi:eii c-.c 
is near the tic;:.-v, :l.es are apt їй . 
move numerous, i.'te gcicens on t:. 
windows; resoit to the nee of st.„... 
ii> paper; Keep grriiage pa..s i,.. 
privy vaults securely cioi.cu; if pc.- 
s.bic, keep eti.hie mai.are covered.

Some farmers wives hung st.ky I 
fly paper, sticky side out, on me out
side of their screen (lot.re, at tve t»... 
winch, in waim „ valuer, catcl.cs file:, 
which gather there,

Eues are am

BARBERING One of the most successful entertain 
ments for some time held in the toy n 
was the annual Chicken supper held b . 
the dailies of tlie Catholic Church in 
Drageorgiaii Hall on Monday evening. 
They had provided lots of the good 

I things for the inner man and were not 
disappointed in obtaining a large alien 
dance as many who got to the ball sIiol- j 
ly after six were unable to find accoinuio-

OF THE BEST)

Is Our Specialty!
GO'iD POOL TABLE 

IN CONNECTION
Choice Line of Cigars 

Always ill Stock

W. L. Mersereau
St. George

OPPOSITE DRUG STORE

I

eel and can bt dation al the tables till after 8 o'clock, 
killed by tile following soin tic.i :
Piacc in a ream two ica&yoofliam Ù.
fcvnialdehyde (formalin) i.i a pint c $300. Alter the supper many enjoyed 
water, r-.ies (Ішак tais and snortij 
u.e. Tk.e uct dit. 1 kilis t;.e liy, Lu !
verves to dtsihlcct the i.i»cct aftc. I till the wee sma hours of the morning, 
ceath.

■ !..aistihul dischrr;;t s from patent | 
su,.eiuag_ from typhoid, or any; otiic.

£ІЄГіл£С;і Luc*

Tiie gross receipts amounted to overant and Miss Wetrd left Fiiday іок tbfcir
homes in *Nëw Ÿork. ^

Sydney Dines and Dr Prescott McLeod
called on friends here Tuesday.

Misses McVicar a*id Stewart spept.Mon
day evetrin^ iff StV George.-

Miss Alice Grearson has been visiting
Miss Enima tiii*jst^e ibr a few days.
1 ' і' ’ti «not i»iI

Ç<№H,$>/,..Sty George is visiting
Sherwood of her parepts, foy,a feyr,.(lavs.

guests of Miss Mary McLeese one even
ing last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Z. McGee are receiving 
•congratulations on.the arrival of a baby 
girl.

themselves :r pping the light fantastic

4
The Liberal p<rty held a grand rally in 

Coutts hall on Monday evening which 
was very largely attended, the hall which

:.c.er, snou.u be 
L€ing emptied into vhe tеь"spool.Z% GEORGE

. FISII - MARKET 
Full assqrfcuieiit of Fresh and 
(.’ured Fish' A.wavs'on !tjB.n(l.

ERIGES -III It*
Wm. McCarthy

Miss Lila Kinney was the guest of 
Mrs. H. O. Chubb of Letete one day

tilleil to its utmost apacitv was finely de 
corated, with flags, festoons, mottos, 
flowers, etc., presented a fine appearance 
when fille<l by the large audience.

Senator Gilmor presided and in short, 
addreoses iiitroduved the speakers, W. LL 
Todd M. P., and liberal candidate for 
the county, being the first, who closely 
held tiie attention of his audience and 
was frequently applauded when making 
his points.

Senator King of Chipman N. B. wa-s 
next introduced. The Senator who said 
he laid no claim td oratorv is a pleasant 

і speaker and spoke favorably on the m*n\ 
g хні points of Reciprocity in natural 
Products taking much of his powder 
from the enemies magazines, and during 
his speech was frequently applauded.

Li.ilroad Tickvt Printed While Yea 
WSut

T'he Lancaahire v.nd • Yorkshire 
.>iax.e mstaued :i re- 

n irkaL.^ a-Ldmatic laacLiiie at Sana- 
F.ilrs LdVcFpvi. , Ly wii.fch, 0:1
uvoppi^g a. ..a a siqt, a.. t.cLv.
is print*d, anted and tut. Tiie :.a- 
Uv.ie is worked vncai.yj ti.v pow
er being sui.pii.ed from the live rail. 
When "the sup pi v ct* .'at a is ra.v
liiiig short, lue c.erhs . i the' 
vie warned by the Ringing oft a be.*.

last week.
Mrs. Reeves aud Mrs.

New York are 
Leavitt.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Leavitt entertained

:
іObituaryguests of Mrs. Etlwÿi-Ü 1 Mrs. Wm. .Mitchell of- St.; Andrews 

was a recent1 Vîÿîtdr'here.
A few small .catcheVbf fish..v.iHii

number of friends from Green’s Point І t ken frosi the tveits along tile shore.
j; RobertiahdîNolan Wilcox spent Tues

day at their hdtiie here.' ■
Mr. and'^îrs'. Kiti Stewkrt visited at

•••ok :> Л, p/l. :: • - .
GraniteviUf pn Mopday.

Д number frqgi here attended the poli-

One of thé best known and most pop
ular, business men of the town posset! 
away on Wednesday morning in the per
son of Alex. Milne.

Mr. Milne had been a resident of the 
town for many yeo^s, coming here from 
Scotland among the first of the Granite 
workers where the business was first 
started here, to work for the Bav of Fun- 
dv Co. and when that concern went out 
of business, he and three of the work
men rented the plant starting for them
selves in a small wav under the name of 
Milne, Coutts & Co. which later was 
made a stock Co. as it is now.

Mr. Milne who was respected and liked 
bv all who for his genial and friendly- 
disposition, has been ailing for some 
time aid early last winter was taken bad 
and lias not since left the house but mice 
or twice foi a short drive in the early 
summer.

He-leaves a wife, one daughter Mrs. 
Wm. Mersereau at home and one son 
Gideon of Hartford, Conn, to mourn 
their loss.

The funeral will be held this afternoon 
at 2 p.rn. from his late residence, and 
will be under the management of the 
Masonic Lodge of which he was a valued 

і member.

Mrs. Henrietta bonness, widow of the

have been '

a
on Fridav afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell entertained about 
twenty little girls on Friday' afternoon 
last in honor of her daughter Bessie's 
birthday, lefreshments were served.on 
the lawn and a most jolly day was spent 
by the little folks, all returning to their 

. homes at dark wishing Bessie many 
bappy birthday’s.

Mrs. Waycott and Miss Vanjo are visi
ting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hooper.

Mrs. Norman Cook spent a few days 
recently with Miss Edna Kinney.

S. Craig drove thç baseball team to SH 
St. George Saturday, they, came .home 
all smiles as they defeated the Granite 

. Town boys.
George Phinney who has been em

ployed at Beaver Harbor speut Sunday 
with his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett McConnell of 
Letang spent Sunday with Mr. and ivfrs. 

Wm. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wright of Beaver 

Harbor spent Sunday with Mrs. Wright’s 
parents.

Misses Tiny Leavitt and Flossie Leslie 
spent Sunday with friends on the head.

Editor Correll of The Greetings made 
a business call here Saturday.

John Quiglty of Eastport and Mrs. 
Spencer spent Sunday with Mrs. H. Bs 
Epps of St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Leavitt called on 
friends in Letete Sunday’.

Quite a number u ent to town Monday 
night to attend the political meeting, of 
course they were good old Liberals.

Don’t think because you haven’t beard 
from the Turn Road Club that it has 
gone under, it is still progressing' and 
has quite a few members.

Mrs. L. McGee and Mrs. Valentine 
Hooper called on Mrs. Janies McGee on 
Sunday.

Miss Ethel Spinney of St. George is 
spending a few weeks here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Leavitt took tea 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Leavitt.

As we have no minister Mr. Lambert 
of Deer Island has been with us the past 
three weeks on Sunday evenings.

Miss Glennie Sprague took tea Sunday 
with Misses Hilda aud Pauline Craig.

EXECUTORS NOTICE
All persons having any claims against

the estate ol the late Kinsman P.' C l m,r 
a%e requested t-і present the same duly 
attested within thirty days from date and 
all persons indebted to same estate aye 
requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned'.

Dated Saint George., the 22nd day of 
August, A.D., 1911.

Cannot Lx. .rt KitLcrs.
Гіиіг-igë skins br égji ct native., 

Liras tj Ai. u:.,,a a,... Sow Gu.-ni:: 
car no longer tie є,;.cried, tins Hav
ing beeii prohibée ly'ne Au Aran:'... 
Gwim.oay ealth GoveituiisnL

tical meeting at St.-George Monday ev
ening.

BLACKS HAR50R
Lu.! j.i:g

Cnta.iOs usiry industry was valued 
in l. uii at td 1,000,000, \i,tli t!< creuai 
clues ana i,iii tueuse lactones, an., 

uoveiuu.eiit ua.iy lad.nu.cas.
Three-ui.ari.ers o. the prouuc

ct U..1UIUU vvlufcS. iro.it untune.
Ai.i-l ueiivera at cncese tattories 

i,Ubi,u30,іt>l ins ; Cucese I i vaucuo. 
.u.eie.i-otn, 12u,u*4,4do i*n.; va.ue o. 
.lease, >i3,iUu,dlb. Butter i„aoe a 

-lean-enes, У,і„Ь,г09 L*.; vaiae. u 
*uuer, $2,355,170. Valve of m.ik an 
uulter tuaae on farms, over $lv,0uo,

■ vViJ. •

Kj .itikl »«)•John McDowell returnerl home from 
St. John bv Stmr. Connors Bros.

Capt. Moses arrtiverI from Grind Man
an one day I his week, he reports herring 
scarce.

Missqs.IVfay and Maggie Connors and 
Messrs Frank Hill, Jerome Wallace, 
Bernard and Willie Connors and Harlan 
Kinney attended the dancein St. George 
Monday evening. „

Messrs Jerome and Andrew Wallace 
left this week for Maine where they will 
spend the winter.

Miss Alice Mealy was the guest of 
Mrs. Lewis Connors one day this week.

Miss. Fdith Thompson has returned 
home after spending a few weeks in 
Eastport.

Capt. Robt. Thompson made a flying 
trip to: Eastport one day this week.

Owing to the bad weather sardines are 
very scarce.

Frank Hill who has been working for 
В eaver Harbor Trading Co. returned 
homé this week.

Rev. Brown held se-vice Sunday after
noon in the Baptist chutch.

Mrs. V"m. Mitchell of Back Bay was a 
passenger on Stmr. Connors Bros. Tues
day.

(From Another Correspondent.)
Miss Laura Connors spent a few (lays 

with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Connors.

Mrs. Murray of Boston is visiting her 
brother Martin Bradford.

Mrs. Kenerson of New York is the 
guest of Mrs. John Hill.

Mrs. Hazen McLean spent a few days 
with friends in Beaver Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Eldridge spent 
Sunday with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Cross.

Misses Mae and Alma Connors spent

W. C. H. GRIMMER,
Executor. . ♦»<♦

A large number from all the nearby 
places arrived in town on Monday to 
spend tiie day or part of it in the Granit? 
Town and enjoy tiie different entertain
ments orf the day, many of ecu'se bent 
on taking in the ball game as the princi- j 
pal attraction al’ of whom were disap 
pointed in their afternoons enjoyment 
owing to the contemptible course of the 
Cresenls in not fulfiling their agreement.

The St. George Brass Band furnished 
a nice selection of music on the stand ! 
which was listened to by quite a large 
number. About 3 o'clock Dawes Gill-

F’riday in Eastport.
Schr. Buda, Capt. Tucker made a fly

ing trip to Eastport Monday.
Arthur Murphy a-vd Harry Austin 

spent Monday evening with friends in 
Beaver Harbor.

:

Average vaine c* Gntiir.o dairy pro 
auvts lor the past 5 ,vc„.s is u. .v.*s 
, vv,tv'U.ln U, anu .a iv.„ or v.ree Lv.. 
..el years, $uv,Vvi

REMOVAL OK BIRTHMARKS.

(’nrlintiic Acid Snow Trest mont Vrov 
lug («'eiier.-illy Successful.»

■I

In less than a year the carbon: 
void snow treatment for birthmark

mor announced, that there would lie a j
game of ball on the ground and asked ; hlte Jl>l,n Ron,№ss- P isse(l awa-v at her

] home in Milltown, Me., Aug. 22nd, after 
і an illness ol several months. Deceased

warts, and rodent u'cer, first in to. 
durcd at Charing Cross Hospital, ha 
gained an accepted piacc in model 
therapeutics.

The early experiments with them" 
remedy, described in these column 
last June, have been so successful і 
-uitab'e cases that r.c.v practical!: 
every hospital in the country, as we 
as thousands of general practitionei 
f.hn skin specialists, is making use < 
flit new medicament.

The snow is prepared by allowing : 
thin’ spray of carbonic acid gab. lique
fied under pressure, to escape, inlo : 
felt covering slipped over the tap c 
the iron cylinder containing the gas 
The gas is deposited on the felt at 
a very fine powdered snow at a ton 
perature of about 100 degrees Velov 
zero. The snow is then solidified into 
an ley pencil by being tightly packet 
'into g hard rubber cylinder with i 
plunger.

Treatment consists of pressing this 
intensely .cold pencil of carbonic acid 
ice for

those interested to follow tiie hand. j
About 4 o'clock two nines of the town j

and some visitors lined up, Woodcock
and Gale battery for one and Johnson
and H. Oillmor for t,he other with James
Emery as Empire after 2 or 3 innings
Gale had a finger badly hurt and took
1st base while Vernon McNiCho) took
his place behind the bat.

The game generally was marked by
loose and pareless play, but with the
Umpire’s odd decisions, served to while
away a couple of hours pleasantly.

About the middle of the game Mr.
Emery made his little speech announcing
that the boys had done what they could
under the lirqumstances and now asked

a. few seconds - against th< those present to give them a helping 
birthmiyrk, wart cr rodent ulcer -it . .
lie removed. The resulting intense hand ill a financial way as this was lhe 
cold freezes the part, setting up se- iast day of the season, he then passed 
vere local inflarmnation, which lead 
to a breaking down and absorption q!
the frozen tissues. There is very lit- pired for an inning when Mr. Emerv , ,
tie pftin and the wound heals natlir— , gratifying to note that the annexation
ally in a few days, leaving the Ціп.І aK“m took h,s position bel,md the pitcher buKa|loo 1S |lot lightening many Cana- 
practically normal. fand a.couple more innings were played, і ^

Talking to the Point was born in Bocabee, N. B. She is sur
vived by a sister, Mrs. B. L. Cunningham 
of Chamcook, a brother, Wellington Han 

! son of Bocabec and three sons and two 
daughters, James Bonness, Milltown, N. 
B., Thomas Bonness, Milltown, Maine, 
Manley Bonness, Minneapolis, Minn., 
Miss Dora Bonness, Milltown, Me., and 
Mrs. Willis Clark, Malden, Mass., who 
have the sympathy of all in their fercat 
loss.—Advertiser.

Our Classified Want Ada ret 
right down to the peint at Issue. 
If you want something ear ee In

Thea few well chosen words
Intelligent reader likes that kind 
of straight. from - the - shoulder- 
talk and that la on# reason why 
condensed Want Ada sue eo pro
ductive of the best kind of 
résulta Whether buying or sell
ing they will help you.

I I Failures in Canada during the month 
of August show an increaseover thesame 
month last year. The number was 136, 
with the assets of $1,171,991, compared 
with 113 in August 1910, with the assets 
of $478,421 and liabilities ol $984,548. In 
the United States there was a slight lalb 
ing off in failures, but the liabilities are 
heavier.

The Canadian “Yellows”
(Cedar Rapids Gazette.)

It seems that Canada has its yellow 
newspapers the same as has the United 
States. The Dominion's yellows are 
raising the annexation .bugaboo in the 
hope of defeating reciprocityr But it isaround the hat while H. McGowan um

Advertise in Greetings.
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THE (ШАЛ ITE TOWN GREETINGS

6 Year Old СІТІ Cured of Kid* 'vas a full grown hippopotamus. During I The Hittites are recognized as a num- 
^ - the first part of the voyage Harws;, who j her or kindred peoples settled in tne

* is a lover of animals, bribed his way in- Do You Want?
Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

I Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.I habitable valleys of

Moore of ] aines St., to the awkward affections of the big beast the Taurus and oil the plateau of Asia 
“iinotn’s k id-1 bv offering her delicious bits of food hii - Minot. llefoie 2,000 R C they were al-

northerii Syria and
Mrs. Alex.

Oxford, N. S., say»: A big stock of latest novels by populat 
authors. i'ruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG'S.
Driving Harness NicKle, Rubber 
or Brass Mounting.
Suit of Clothes, made to measure 
by the House of Hobberlin Tor

onto. Fit Guaranteed.
Pair of Boots or Shoes for any 
member of the family.

lie y Pills cured our little daughter popotamuses IimI never known i.i their 
Christian.

ready in conflict with Babylon, and off
shoots of them were established in south-age six yeais, of many j wildest d-earns.

symptoms of kidney weakness. She 
complained of a sore back, the kid
ney secretions were Ireqnent and un
controllable, especially at night. 
Her stomach was weak and her appe
tite poor. This caused her to have 
frequent headaches, and the least ex-

_________________erlion would
I tire her. Ni'e 
had tried many 
remedies, hut

Oil that eventful Monday, however, ! ern Svria on the frontiers of Egypt. 
Harwst was careless and threw into the JOHN B. SPKAR, Contractor andIn the Idthand 13th centuries В. C. the

Builder. Estimates furnished.cage trimmings f.om a famous cheese I Hittites were masters of Asia Minor, and 
which will empty a subway car faster contested with Egypt, then at the height 
than a wild man with a blue bolo. As the of her power, the possession of Syria. 1 
hippopotamus smelled he sneezed. Harwst Their king fought a great batttle with : 
was near the side of the vessel just where Rameses II on a* least equal terr-.s. 
there was a break in the rail and the 
sneeze blew him overboard.

Try Greetings for
job printing;

Numbers of the state arclii es of the 
I Hittites written on tablets of clay have St. George, N. B„AAfter the \ resident Grant had doubled | been discovered in the ruins of their an- 1 

on her course Harwst was hauled aboard 
one of the lifeboats. When taken on board

cient buildings. Unfortunately it has so 
far been found impossible to decipher thé 
Hittite script but much may be learned 
of the iacë from the writings that refer to 

Harwst fed her tr„in the end of a loug | foreign affairs, these being expressed in

«she did not im 
I prove. Finally
P we learned of the steamship he fainted After that tba
I Booth s Kidney hippopotamus went back to a hay diet and 
j Fills and pro

cured a box. In

OVE.1 65 YEARS' 
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shovel.-Ex. the Assyrian language. From such docu
ments it is clear that the Hittite kings 
treated on terms of practical equality with 
the courts of Babylon and Egypt, while 
the princes of northern Syria and Meso-; 
potamia were their vassals They re
mained the chief power in eastern Asia 
Minor till well into the first niihemum, 
B. C.

a short lime she was well and does
not now complain about her back, 
the kidney secretions have become 
normal, and she plays around the 
house with no apparent fatigue. We 
always recommend booth's Kidney 
Pills.'’
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Entente taken through Миші & Co. receive- 

tpecial notice, wit bout charge, iu theScientific American.
Hittites a Powerful Nation, Which Was 

on 2ertiis of Equality With Babylon 
and Egypt.

London, Aug. 20.—Widespread interest H. McOrattan & Sons
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Booth’s kidney Bills carry a guar- . , ТЗЙЬ; Z
• ! Catirula. $3.70 11 year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
/ ! all newsdealers.MUNN&Co.3e,BroadK*»-New York

Branch Office, G26 F Bt- Washington. D. C.

at-tee that if you derive no benefit
money will be icfjnded. Booth's I wil1 he felt iu a new scl,em< for a stuflv

of the ancient civilization of Asia Minor.
your
Kidney Pills are a specific for all dis
eases of the kidneys and bbdder. 
Sold by all druggists, 50J. box, or 
postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co., 
1 Ad., Fort Erie. Ont. Sold and guar
anteed by J. Sutton Clark

From the postoffice steps Freeman 
Davis watched Professor Lane cross the 
road and enter the wheelwright’s shop 
on the opposite side.

“Goes in ami out free as you or me, 
Mr. Davis remarked to Jabez Sewal 1, “an’ ; 
nobody k. ows how many letters he’s en
titled to write after his name.

Jabez nodded. “But what I can’t under- і 
stand is how he come by all his smartness 
Far’s I know, none of his forbears ever 
amounted to much in a lit’гагу way.*’ 

“What you talkin’about.'*” Mr. Davis 
demanded warmly. “You І nov as well 
as I do that liis father coul *1 spell Ne
buchadnezzar quicker’n any other boy in 
school!’’-—Youth’s Companion.

It has been decided to organize a Hittite 
excavations fund, and a strong committee 
has been formed for the purpose. In a 
preliminary statement the committee 
points out that the links connecting the 
old civilizations of the East with the cul
ture and civilizations of Greece and the 
Argean must lie sought by scientific re
search in Asia Minor and the adjoining 
lands.

Few people to day probably have much 
more knowledge of the Hittites than is 
contained in Biblical references to them 
as hovering on the political horizon of 
the children of Israel. It was not until 
about 30 years ago that the first light of 

1 modern scientific investigation was thrown 
on the history of this long lost race. Prof, 
^ауce and Dr. Wright then from the mon
uments discovered the existence of an old 
power that had been lost to historical 
memory, and recent investigation has | 
shown tnat these scholars were right.
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Mark’s church, St. George,. 
after Sept. 20th, 11, will un
dertake to do quilting, make- 
underclothing and frocks for 
children, kitchen aprons made 
for 10 cents each, and all
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IS ASneeze Blows Man Overboard 
At Sea

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS>ew persons will dispute iliat the sneeze 
of a hippopotamus is someth!ng terrifying 
Ini Max Harwst, fourth cook on І юані 
the steamship President Grant for Mon
day. August 14, which records how he 
was sneezed ov.-rhoard ami picked up after 
the vessel had been driven in a complete 
circle by her captain, H. Magin.

Harwst's fall into the broad Atlantic 
was essentially his own fault. He was de
tailed to feed the larger animals in a huge 
consignment of animals for the Cincin- j 
nati Zoological Gardens, among which

kinds of underclothing for 
ladies, gentlemen and child
ren repaired at reasonable 
rates.

Let Us Show You Samples, ant

Quote You Prices. Apply to Mrs. J. 
Spencer or Mrs. G. Clinch,
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Mr. Lately Married—But, dearest, I , 
thought we had planned to go to the opera 
this evening?

Mrs. Ditto—Yes, love; but 1 have chang 
ed our mind. —Ex.
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Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Jumpers, Blankets,
Dry Goods, Headwear, Boots, Shoes, Anything,
Everything, in the Stores has to go! And they Shall go!
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